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Blanket liquor licence 
primed for Nov. 15
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By OAKLAND ROSS 

November 15 has been tentatively down, 
set as the date for the granting of 
York’s “blanket” campus liquor 
licence. The licence, originally to 
have been granted by September 1, 
has been delayed because of uncer
tainty concerning its exact form.

and Keg pub would have to be closed

Allen suggested the possibility that 
some, but not all, dining halls could 
be left unlicensed. In this event, a 
particular dining hall could be defin
ed as an “extension” of an existing 
pub and would not have to maintain 
an even balance betrween food and 

explained last week that York is the liquor sales. However, a “special oc- 
first university in Ontario to seek a casion” permit would be required 
“blanket” licence, and neither for each day the dining hall served
York’s ancillary services nor the liquor. Allen described this as
LLBO can decide how the licence 
should work.
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i“perhaps the most flexible option”.

Much of the confusion over the 
We re sort of a guinea pig,” she canteen licence arises from
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tainty about the definition of a “din- 8
Representatives from the colleges inf> lounge". Questions posed during ° .

met last week with J.R. Allen, direc- the meeting included: how strict is Æ
tor of ancillary services, and John the food and liquor even-split re- | '
Mitchell, newly appointed beverage quirement, must food be constantly 5 »
manager. Allen explained that the in- or onty occasionally on sale in a din- «
itial expense of a “blanket” licence ini lounge, and do liquor and food §
is high, but that the long-term profit sales have to balance on a daily, f ,
prospects are a vast improvement weekly or monthly basis? None of
over the current system of obtaining these questions was resolved.
“special occasion" permits for liquor It was decided that a group corn- 
service. posed of Anne Scotton, Colin

He pointed out that, since the Campbell, senior tutor at Winters 
primary function of dining halls is to College, Allen and Mitchell should 
serve food, it might be necessary un- meet with representatives from the 
der the new licence to define dining LLBO as soon as possible in order to 
halls as “dining lounges”, in which clarify the situation, 
case they would have to maintain an
even proportion of food and liquor meeting that she personally doubted 
sales. This would mean that such the licence could be arranged before 
operations as Bethune’s weekly Tap Christmas:

said.
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Wide-eyed children gaze askance at the Storytime last week in Bethune’s Junior Common Room
Theatres production of The Back Alley Band held seen is Lamomba the Bird. Notr

Only "gross misconduct” unseats them

Faculty tenure rolls to multiply
Scotton confessed after the

By JULIAN BELTRAME year are granted that status, the provides job security, it does not 
If the 150 York faculty under con- number of tenured professors at necessarily close the university to 

sidération for tenured status this York wil1 approach 65 per cent of the new graduates seeking positions in
total faculty population. the university.

For a majority of these professors, “There are lots of ways in which 
this is their last chance at obtaining a people leave the system; some go to 
permanent position at York, as any other appointments. By tenuring 
pre-’69 faculty member must people you are not closing the 

z succeed with his or her application system.” 
or face dismissal the following year.

Tenure is a system exclusively professor'was the main reason 
He is sure not all of the $3,900 for also stated that off-campus groups Practiced by universities, under McKechnie gave for retaining the

An operative financial budget with CYf offi^. expenses, $2,400 for are not welcome on the campus to whicb any tenufd Pressor may system of tenure,
a proposed deficit of $1 000 for the academic affairs nor the $4,200 mis- put up their signs and can be charg- maintam his position m the umversi- The Ontario Federation of
1974-75 year was passed by the eight WlUKbe spent ed with trespassing if they continue y f“.asJonf.as he wlsbes- or u"tl1 ?htudents ^ecently de"ied,the claim
members of CYSF present at the Oc- ™ g WlSe’ b“smess mana8er for to come on campus after being warn- ?,Ucb timf as the “Terj!ty can show that acadenuc freedom ls 
tober 31 meeting CYSF, was not pleased to see the $1,- ed not to. adequate cause” for dismissal.

J. J. Koomstra, Stong represen- 2-°° de!icit„Ln P16 budget- He told Of the 33 seats on council only 16 
tative and CYSF vice-nresident of fCoornstra he had created history” are filled, and only eight of those and Promotions lists "adequate major issue at one tune, such free-
finance, presented the budget and ^budgeting a deficit. were represented at the meeting. “use as "gross misconduct, a high dom is no longer threatened,
told the members not to worn about ,New recommendations for the Nominations are open until midnight degree of incompetence, or persis- The OFS has also accused some
the $1,000 budgeted deficit because placing of posters around York were tonight to fill any of the available tent neglect of duty to students or to universities of using tenure as a
he does not expect all the monev introduced at this council meeting by seats. scholarly pursuits.” means of weeding out non-
allotted to be spent y David Walker, vice president of un- Any members of the following Graeme McKechnie, chairman of conformists by denying tenure.

Koomstra stated the important lversity services- The suggestions colleges are eligible to fill the vacant the Senate committee on tenure and McKechnie stated that he was not
thing at present is to ensure were to limit the number of copies of seats for their college: Founders, promotions, told Excalibur Friday aware whether any particular faculty
organizations needing monev im- each Poster to 100, adopt a sensible McLaughlin, Calumet and Vanier that he feels the system of tenure member was of “one type or
mediately to continue operations maximum slze- date the posters and each have two openings while Stong stlU has a vaUd Place m today’s un- another”, because such a detail
will have funds available These in- remove them when they become out- and Winters each have one open ,v®[slty- would not appear in the file. Criteria
eluded Harbinger’s grant of $4 000 dated and*most important, use only seat. He stated that although tenure by which faculty are assessed include
Radio York’s grant of $7 000 $600 proper bulletin boards, as posters--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- teaching competence, professional
given to the dav care centre and found on walls- doors and windows ■ ■ ■ contribution and standing, and ser-

120.200 for Excalibur’s operation. re™red ^ CHaRmai! 3 bd 103168 P<)St ’'SSÜlSSSitt-*-.
Walker stated the cooperation of allows universities to maintain “very

the student organizations is needed ®y MICHAEL HOLLETT connection with GBI was that he good professors”, as long as “you’ve
to make these proposals work. John Michael Mouritsen recently served as secretaiY and as a board done your appointments properly”.

|P Becker, assistant vice-president, acclaimed chairman of the Universi- member Scotton added that if he
drew up similar proposals to present ty Food Services Committee resign- was a representative, he was self ap-

m at the administrative level. It was ed his post and seat on the com- pointed-
„ I . .. , mittee Tuesday, amid growing Cmndles said the election of a new
Back to the Shop protest from fellow committee V SC chairman would be the first

' members *tem on the agenda of the next com
mittee meeting, to be held Nov
ember 11.

Council approves budget with deficit, 
finance vice-president 'creates history Academic freedom of the

By BONNIE SANDISON

a con
cern in Canada today, stating that 

The Senate committee on tenure while academic freedom was a

INSIDE
Green Bush P-3,9

WASHINGTON (EARTH NEWS)
— The Food and Drug Administra- ...
tion has issued a recall for 50,000 Mouritsen said, “I really do not need Michael Hennessey, UFSC vice- 
silicon breast implants and 2,000 “e aggravation and the committee chairman elect, said, “I’m kind of
sikcon testicle implants. does not the criticism, resulting from disappointed that Mike resigned

O The age"cy say$ the implants, my electlon This will also probably eliminate the
| many of which were distributed to Anne Scotton, CYSF president and GBI seat on the committee ”
Q. doctors in Canada, were improperly council’s representative to the com- “I won’t run for chairman ” he
| packaged and could result in infec- mittee, said in a letter to UFSC added. “However, I will chair the
| ‘°us. secretary Norm Grandies that next meeting until the new chairman

X g> . . nyone wh0 has undergone Mouritsen was never elected as is elected.”
115 ™"'™p‘a"t surgery over the past Green Bush Inn representative to loan Davies, committee chairman 

Lrioi k • Cjk bls or her the committee, nor had he ever been last year, said he would not run for
serial numbers immediately. GBI representative. She said that his re-election as he was too busy.

In his letter of resignation Editorial.....

Resignation 

Encounter..

P-4

P-7

P-8

Algonquin Park... p.11

Entertainment.....p.12

Sports p.15,16
CYSF VP J.J. Koomstra
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No go-ahead for pipeline

Environment, natives come first
FIGHT OF THE CENTURY! cubic feet of gas per day to the 

United States (a conservative es
timate) is a “significant hemorrhag
ing of Delta reserves” gas, which 
could be used to develop the 
petrochemical industry in the west. 
Heavy capital investment by mul
tinational corporations with 
resulting inflation would harm Cana
dian exports.

Policy, he said, should be towards 
building a strong secondary base in 
Canada rather than the export of 
energy and jobs. An alternative un
der consideration is the Canadian- 
only Foothills pipeline project.

Underhill pointed out the impor
tant time element. His projections 
indicate that by 1980 Canada’s pre
sent oil supply will fall short of total 
national consumption. The CAGSL 
project, already underway, has twice 
the capacity of the Canadian-only 
pipeline, and lower tariffs. 
Resources developed now, whether 
for domestic use or export, create 
money to further frontiers research, 
he said.

dian and Metis) in the area concern
ed to present their views.

Osier questioned whether public 
interest is really being represented 
in the decision-making process. The 
Prime Minister and top politicians 
have publicly supported the project. 
The federal government, responsible 
for management of northern 
resources, will balance the colossal 
revenues from the project against 
past deficit grants of $110 million to 
the territories.

He also expressed concern over 
the National Energy Board Commis
sion, an “in-group of engineers and 
economists with no concern for en
vironmental and long range 
problems. None of our guys are up 
there”, he said.

Osier doubts oil companies will 
continue to fund the Environmental 
Protection Board whose findings 
don’t entirely fall in line with in
dustrial interests.

Page said the Canadian economy 
will be hurt by the pipeline project. 
The export of two and a half billion

By ANNE FERGUSON
Canadian Artie Gas Study Ltd.’s $7 

billion MacKenzie Valley pipeline 
will have to wait until environmental 
and native concerns are taken care 
of, Barry Yates of the department of 
Indian and northern affaris said a 
week last Friday in the Scott library.

A panel composed of Yates, 
Robert Page of the Committee for 
an Independent Canada, J. C. 
Underhill of Imperial Oil, and Pollu
tion Probe’s Sanford Osier, and 
moderated by Harry Brown of the 
CBC, was formed to discuss the con
troversial pipeline with students of 
the faculty of environmental studies. 
CASGL hopes to begin construction 
of the 2,430-mile pipeline (capable of 
transporting four and a half billion 
cubic feet of natural gas per day out 
of the north) in 1976, but Yates said 
it would get no go-ahead until 
native land claims are settled and en
vironmental research is completed.

“There is always some risk in oil 
exploration,” he said, “but it is 
hoped the Land Use Regulations Act 
will minimize damage to perma-frost 
and game.”

The Beaufort area is hazardous 
for drilling and in the event of a 
blow-out, oil would flow freely for 
six months to a year.

“Northern peoples have a real in
terest in the development of 
resources” said Yates. Public 
hearings will permit the 55,000 peo
ple (50 per cent of them Eskimo, In-
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Electra Pro 650 AM/FM Receiver
with powerful solid state amplifier 
for instant sound and long life. 
BSR C-129 changer with a real 
walnut base, tinted dust cover, 
matching cartridge with dia
mond needle.
Ultimate LSP 101 Speakers
finished on all sides with walnut 
grained vinyl.

PREVIOUSLY 
MARKED AT *313.80

$199SAVE
*114.80 NOW

PSSU to launch series
ordinating body for a political 
speaker series.

According to Foster, the PSSU 
does not express any political direc
tion, and for this reason would be 
the ideal student group to organize a 
speaker series for all the political 
student societies on campus. Foster 
assured Scotton that the speakers 
would be professional politicians and 
not just politically-active students; 
the requests of the political groups 
for a specific speaker would be 
reviewed with careful consideration 
by the union.

Scotton tentatively agreed to sup
port the PSSU with funds from the 
council, with the condition that the 
Union must follow the criteria for 
CYSF funding. Foster’s proposal 
will still have to be formally ratified 
by the CYSF finance committee at a 
later date.

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS 
At an informal Monday session, 

Mike Foster, chairman of the 
Political Science Students’ Union, 
met with CYSF president Anne Scot
ton to appeal the council’s recogni
tion and funding of the PSSU as a co-

SOUND SO MUCH 
4 SOUND 
* FOR SO . - JBWH 

LITTLE!
Electra Pro 650 AM/FM stereo receiver with per
formance and features you'd expect in a more 
expensive model.
Garrard 62 precision record changer; gentle arm 
and feather-touch cueing.
Big, Ultimate LSP 202 speakers with heavy-duty 
10" woofer with a massive 10-oz. magnet for 
solid bass and good high frequency response.

PREVIOUSLY 
MARKET AT «344.80

aBOÏTTCMIlBTûû*259NOW
946 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
M6H 1A5 

Phone 532-2256
YOU NAME IT WE’LL PRINT IT

We print anything you want on a Tee- 
shirt, sweatshirt or jersey-names, 
personal messages, schools, clubs, 
teams, sales promotions etc., plus 
many designs to choose from. 

PLEASE ASK ABOUT DISCOUNTS 
ON QUANTITY ORDERS

!

SOUND areal Electra QRS 1009 AM/FM KNOCK OUT! 4-Channel receiver has all
w w the features you’ve always

wanted in a top receiver.
Garrard 62M changer with low-mass 
arm for accurate tracking.

Ultimate LSP202 speakers
larger than usual 10" speaker for 
deep bass and natural open sound.
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PREVIOUSLY 
MARKED AT *664.70rSAVE *165.70 *499NOW

fc§DROP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 
OF OMEGA DIAMOND NEEDLES FROM ‘3.95

I- • *
a****

Students’ 
ntes.

MISCELLANEOUS PREY.
MARKED SAVE SPECIAL

49.95 20,95 29.00
49.95 10.95 39.00

169.95 20.95 149.00
99.95 20.00 79.95
18.95 4.95 14.00
24.95 6.95 18.00
38.95 11.95 27.00
99.95 20.00 79.95
54.95 5.00 49.95
59.95 10.95 49.00

179.95 40.95 139.00
199.95 50.95 149.00
299.95 100.95 199.00
469.95 94.95 375.00

Electra V5 headphones 
Electra QHP 44 four channel headphones 
Tokai CT 2009 portable cassette 
Lloyd’s V612B portable cassette 
Pro-Linear XL170 microphones 
Pro-Linear XL 180 microphones 
Pro-Linear XL 220 microphones 
Lloyd’s JJ6277 stereo digital clock 
Lloyd’s JJ9164 digital clock 
Westminster 555 8-track car stereo 
Electra Super 30 Integrated Amplifier 30 WRMS 
Electra Super 50 integrated amplifier 50 watts 
Akai AT 550 AM/FM tuner 
Akai 1721Ltape recorder 
Akai GXC40 cassette recorder W/two speakers 498.90 199.90 299.00 
Akai GXC36D cassette deck
Ocean 8000DL solid state portable ce^eette recorder 34.95 10.00 
Garrard SL65B turntable w/magnetic cartridge 115.00 27.00 
Electra “30” speakers. Each..
Akai 1721W tape recorder 
Sansui Six stereo receiver 
Sansui Seven stereo receiver

BUCHANAN'5 scofyf
\XH„ Wh1;0 VlEUXVJjg.
sA “ ">'*&■> aknvd WH!-!Li “A-, 

'Land eivibou

/ 7*'

y319.95 60.95 259.00 
24.95 
88.00

44.95 20.07 24.88
269.95 100.95 369.00
639.95 140.00 499.95
729.95 170.00 559.95

«0% ale./vol-
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LIMITED QUANTITIES OF ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS

1975 DUALTURNTABLES 
NOWON DISPLAY 
1225,1228, 701 
1226,12290

SONY TRINITRON 
COLOUR TV’S NOW 

ON DISPLAY ?

& White.H1IMIH1 IKtlifitilEïïtBilES N Enjoyed in over 168 countries.
Cross Country

rt Kel|v's Stereo Mart Stereo Supermarkets
l OPEN NOV. 11, REMEMBERANCE DAY

1
rsimrfA'f House of Stein

V ,3b
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Hotly worded challenges

Jews for Jesus sect doesn't deny Judaism
By OAKLAND ROSS

The Jews for Jesus “are not goys 
but completed Jews,” said Leslie 
Jacobs, a member of the Jews for 
Jesus movement, during last week’s 
Radio York “Bearpit” show.
Also on the programme was Judith 
Shand, a member of the Student 
Christian movement.

Jacobs explained that the Jews for 
Jesus movement is not a denial of
Judaism. He said that the events of ,. ...
thp Old and New Tpstampnts “arp audience. Another student said that that Jews were responsible for the1 estaments Judaism is not so much a reUgion as death of Christ drew exclamations of 2

a culture and that “it is our duty to amazement from the rest of the £
depose guys like Jacobs” because audience. Jacobs refuted this claim t
they threaten the Judaic tradition. at considerable length.

Questioned about intermarriage, Shand ended the programme by 5
pointing out that we live in “a js 
broken world”. Jews and Christians J 
must be able to work together to *- 
solve common problems, she said.

during the programme as Jacobs Jacobs admitted that it was a —
often seemed to be evading hotly problem, but added that Jews have
worded challenges from the no choice but to accept it “since one-
audience. Several members of the third of North American Jews are in
audience expressed resentment at termarried”. A student from the
the efforts of various groups on cam- audience expressed the fear that in
pus to “convert, sway and put termarriage of Jews and Christians *
down” anyone who did not share weakens the Judaic heritage. Shand

assured this student that Christians fl 
One student criticized Jacobs for will never allow the Jewish culture |

using what he called “intimidation “with all its richness” to die. I
tactics” in order to influence the

I issOSB
. , <,ladio York

10-

A I 4ft:
mm
üwwetheir beliefs.

rWnîi6m
A statement from the audience EStilKi

primarily a Jewish enterprise” and 
therefore, the belief of a Jew in the 
Messianic qualities of Christ is “the 
most natural thing”.

Tempers flared at several points
\<Ao

m
¥X I

Leslie Jacobs and Judith Shand in last week's Bearpit.Health board finally meets
By BONNIE SANDISON itial meeting of the vice-presidential 

After five months of organizing, Advisory Committee to report on 
re-organizing and arranging, the in- health services on campus, took 
--------------------------------------------------- place October 23.

Green Bush Inn to fade slowly away 
as campus acquires canteen licenseOver-zealous 

clean-up man
It is the function of this committee 

to examine all aspects of health ser
vices, including medical, councilling 
and development, and Harbinger,

its head above financial waters from tion, will also keep its charter. The 
The Green Bush Inn the corpora- the management revenue they foundation was first set up to collect

CaU^ofprotestdeluged'theCYSF

sïsks,: Y^rassarja :posters had been removed from the with the opening of the first verge of closing down its operations. mnLtÎT.h^ by <.P!Jfif?• b th cbarters wjj
central bulletin board, across the residence in Founders College. With The LLBO’s decision to grant a ^orporation s monster pubs. fnrSlP anS’ ^W
hall from the Oasis grocery store. the increase in York’s population canteen licence to York University, FpTbfJf®1“ Inse i^the Kl intZ

Excalibur calls on Monday to the over the past ten years and the enabhng the college pubs to obtain February, after which the pubs were ™J*® fu^“re For aU ^ents
CYSF office and to assistant vice- changing trends of thought, three yearly liquor permits at no cost in- dlscontlimed because 0f mounting and purposes, however, the GBI is
president John Becker’s office gave may be many alterations in the type stead of daily permits at a cost of $15 ^sses from the bashes. " (tteature on naee „i„, >
no leads as to the fate of the posters service which should be provided, per day, has effectively shut off the ^ie, drinking style (at York) L_____________ ^ ^_____ ‘______
and notices. The commitee is composed of area of operation performed by the cha"6ed from a heavy jock drinking

When it was explained to Becker members from all over the York GBI. n,g™ style, to a college pub style |y|0|'g QQ|" T3ll~OUt
that all that remained on the board community. The chairperson is Anne Because the LLBO ruling prohibits mo.re k^PÎ,ng wM the college
were the Manpower notices, he said Scotton, CYSF president, who said the granting of liquor licences to stu- §2 ÏSiîLÏS WASHINGTON (ZNS-CUP) Space
it must have been David Walker at m an interview earlier this week that dent groups, the new licence will be H . ’, thp . ® .. garbage fall-out is making the streets
CYSF who moved to clean-up the allowing a student of York to be administered by the university. John attendance of the by-weekly unsafe

chairperson of an advisory com- Mitchell, Green Bush Inn manager According to the North American
Walker, vice president of universi- mittee is a big step forward for the for the past two years, has already “K will probably never dissolve ac- Air Defense Command, there are at

ty services, said Monday morning administration.” been hired as the university tually, because then we have to give least 3,200 human-made objects or-
that Becker must have authorized Also on the committee are beverage manager in charge of li- UP the charter which gives us our biting the earth, including discarded 
the custodial staff to remove representatives from the staff, facul- quor operations legal incorporation, and that charter rocket housings and crumpled Mars
everything on the board. ty, personnel services, safety and Aftpr HUrWinnin* th* rm-c cost a lot of money-” said Shute.

Becker and Walker had discussed security, Atkinson, graduate wpdnpsdav anri Thnrsrlav mnnetpr The York Student Charitable objects plummets to the earth every 
a new proposal for governing the students, physical education, and mihs hlJp linivprsjtv WLP hppr Foundation, a separate body set up day.
hlatC^hnm°f P°SterS the-Pi°* Health SCrViCeS bashes held in college dining halls, by ^ GBI in its first year of OP*™' D00’* say we didn>t warn you.
S There 316 Places on the committee the corporation has largely depended
the act on was taken so suddently for five 0r six interested York on a 10 per cent management fee
hPPnC1daecyidîdCunnn0fflCa ^ students' Any°ne wanting to be a charged to the college pubs for ac-

a innp pnefniian o iiHin p3rt of the undertaking should notify counting services and supply daily
A lone custodian, perhaps a little Scotton in the CYSF office, NUI permits for its revenue

over-zealous, appears to be to blame r0« p “ ^ , .. . .
for removing what he considered to The GBI was barely able to keeP

be garbage from the bulletin board 
on Sunday night. The day-workers 
deny any knowledge of what happen
ed, and indicated a night-worker was 
responsible.

Hopefully, if he decides to clean 
up any more bulletin boards he will 
read the notices first and make sure

By JULIAN BELTRAME

area.

bar wrappers. At least one of these

Canadian Professors For Peace In The Middle East
PRESENTS

PROFESSOR MICHAEL BRECHER
"Perspectives on War and Peace in the Middle East”

they are outdated.

THE HON. TERENCE PRITTIESoccer victory “Israel, The Palestinians, and Peace”
The soccer Yeomen ended their 

season on a winning note, defeating 
Royal Military College 1-0 in last 
Saturday’s final. Elio Scopa netted 
the lone goal of the game.

York now advances to the OU A A 
final against western champs 
McMaster.

Saturday, November 9,1974
8:00 P.M.

Inn On The Park 
Centennial Ballroom 

Toronto
We've got almost a wide open door for graduates 
interested in a good career with us.

For example, we’re looking for computer program
mers and analysts; Actuarial and General Adminis
tration people and Underwriting types.

If you feel you fit somewhere in this picture, take the 
time to look us over. From the inside.

Check us out anyway by mentioning our name - 
Canada Life — to your Campus Placement Officer, 
who’ll set up an on-campus interview.

Public Welcome Admission Free
AUDIO SALE

Thorens
Pioneer
Rectilinear
Dual
Avid
Dynaco

AR Harman Kardon 
Nikko Sherwood 
Sony Technics 
JVC Fisher 

Elac 
ADC

YORK UNIVERSITY 
HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION

Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 12-7 PM 

Bethune Rm. 215
If you are unable to attend, you may leave your name in 
the Y.U.H.A. box in the CYSF office, N111 Ross.

TEAC
Shure

Over 50 Brands!
If You’re Shopping for Price, 

Call Us!
CONSUMER STEREO 

WAREHOUSE
3402 Yonge

(4 blocks N. ot Fairlawn at Melrose) 
481-0123

Ask About Our Price Guarantee

The Canada Life Assurance Company
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Excalibur Excalibur, founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those 
unsigned are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social 
change. Printed at Daison's, Excalibur is published by Excalibur 
Publications.

News 667-3201Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

Advertising 667-3800

OFS is vital ombudsman for student interests
The decision is not irreversi-“Is it worth three beers to the members, from the universi- Hall, 380 Victoria Street down-

ty student councils) needed more town (tel. 360-1876).
The Ontario Federation of time to familiarize themselves

are being asked to pay will go 
toward hiring that manpower, ble; if the OFS fails to justify our 
Students at Western, Guelph, U trust, another referendum in a 
of T, Ryerson Glendon, St. Pat’s year can withdraw our 
(Ottawa) and Lakehead have membership. But at the moment 
already voted to pay it. Carleton the federation looks like a good 
voted against paying, but has bet; and paying $1.50 to give On- 
agreed to conduct another tario students some unity is a

small price if the bet pays off.

you?”
The OFS in the past two years 

Students sums up the issue in a with the organization. Solution: has trembled on the brink of 
sentence: when students are ask- pay them during the summer, 
ed on November 14 to vote for or 
against an additional $1.50 in fice workers and a researcher, an abortive attempt at a union if
next year’s tuition fees to con- but they are swamped with work, they didn’t have such worthwhile
tinue the student council’s Solution: hire a research coor- projects under their belt for the
membership in the OFS, many of dinator and two researchers, to future, and if they weren’t such a
them will think less of the respond quickly when students vital ombudsman for the
federation than of what $1.50 request information from OFS.

The paper needs an editor and province.
Half a movie. Two Big Macs, the OFS needs an information of- 

Three beers. A glossy paperback, ficer. Solution: hire one.
Or a year’s membership in a 
political union of Ontario univer- help students organize, justify have been one reason for a 
sity students.

This year, each undergraduate and try to entice non-members CYSF requested 500 copies of the 
member of CYSF is paying, in- into the OFS fold. Solution: hire last OFS newspaper for campus

distribution, 2,500 copies were 
Further solutions included hir- delivered. Nobody is sure how 

ing a full-time secretary- they were distributed.
For this fee, the Ontario receptionist, and raising staff 

Federation of Students criticizes salaries ‘‘to more nearly reflect tative asked CYSF what the cam- 
the current Ontario Student comparable employment pus rules were concerning stuf- 
Assistance Programme. It con- situations everywhere.” 
fronts the government on such 
matters as tuition fees, class sizes money had to come from university, the CYSF represen- 
and libraries. And now that the somewhere.

uselessness; one might be 
The OFS pays two full-time of- tempted to write the group off as

referendum.

students’ interests in the t
SENATE \ 

CHAMBERf*
could buy.

One suspects that CYSF’s past 
disinterest in the Ontario mft

Fieldworkers are needed to Federation of Students might L(lr yz , r r '—Q6 üfJÉjTi r
,1OFS policies on the campuses bottleneck of information. When *r*r h

directly through the $10 he or she at least four of them, 
pays to the council, a 40-cent 
membership fee to OFS.

Vi r-1 rm —n_ir
And when one OFS represen- r

*
fing OFS information in mailbox- 

The only problem was that the es and posting signs around the /
<'7

tative responsible for external 
Hence, Ontario university affairs had none of the Igovernment has frozen the 

building of any new university students were asked to pay a answers.There is obviously a 
residences, the OFS attempts to higher fee — in York’s case, need for our student council to 
make the public and government $1.50 instead of the current 40 take a larger interest in the OFS 
aware that students require cents. CYSF said it couldn’t af- if the federation is to succeed, 
adequate housing at reasonable ford the increase within its 
prices.

But this January, a five- 
member committee to restruc- ing held to ask York students to justifiably so, to a lack of man- 
ture the federation complained pay $661.50 next year in tuition, power. The $1.50 sum students 
that the OFS was in trouble.

b
_____ ' i,

THE YEAR 2oio - THE 353 Anniversary"! ) \ r^V
<X THE York faculty’s AcHiev/mg- \ ,

Ioo2 tenure — Ç^z j*»|

The OFS has admitted its own
current budget, and so the incompetence in the past, but 
November 14 referendum is be- writes that off, probably

“I understand you may have a few vacant positions soon.”
The question remains: is the 

“The commitment of most OFS worth three beers? 
members to the organization has 
been minimal,” said the com
mittee’s report, “and most regarded in a number of ways, 
students remain unaware of the First, as union dues for belong- 
federation’s existence.”

James McCall
Yes.
The federation’s dues can be Smack warm woman’s

ing to a province-wide union of 
The committee agreed that the students, who must have some 

OFS executive (culled, as are all bargaining power for appealing
to the government concerning 
housing, fee increases and 
similar issues.

"Oh. There is a line of Joyce. I try to recover it 
from the legendary imperfectly explored .grot
toes of Ulysses: a garter snapped, to please 
Blazes Boylan, in a deep Dublin den. What? 
Smackwarm. That was the crucial word. Smack
ed smackwarm on her smackable warm 
woman’s thigh. Something like that. A splen
did man, to feel that. Smackwarm woman's”.

Updike, Wife-wooing

novelty of the experience. Once one knows someone 
else their behaviour becomes predictable and con
sequently less interesting. Passion can best be 
sustained in the mind without the encumbrance of a 
relationship. It is an idealized feeling the object of 
which, if intimately known, could only be a disap
pointment. The attractive woman on the bus or the 
pretty girl down the street can never meet the expec
tations that the imagination fulfills. But it may be 
that this is not love at all, this yearning for something 
unattainable.

As children we are loved first; only later do we 
learn to respond, if ever. Some people are always 
waiting to be loved, as if to give of themselves were 
too great a risk. It may very well be.

To love someone requires honesty and strength 
because it demands that we accept her as she is, 
rather than as we would like her to be. But, in fact, 
often we do not know what she is until long after we 
have affirmed our love. Then, we feel cheated and 
betrayed that our image of her did not exist at all.

You try to think how it was before you met her and 
what drew you together. And you realize how little 
you remember. Even what you do remember you 
can not believe because you know it has been dis
torted by what has happened since. Did you love her? 
Perhaps you only needed her, but was that need 
something less than love? Must love be exclusively 
for the virtuous or the sentimental?

You are often unhappy; that’s true enough. But 
you were willing to settle for something less. Sharing 
your life with her was important, even if imperfect. 
Do we have to wait until our motives are pure before 
committing ourselves to anyone? If so, there is little 
hope for any of us. There is something debilitating in 
not being committed. At least a commitment to a 
less than perfect relationship demands a certain 
courage. Having several rather casual relationships 
to which you feel little responsibility seems less 
liberating than merely gutless.

O love! O love!

Editor-in-chief
Warren Clements Or, if you wish, as an insurance 

policy in case the government 
decides to cut back on its per- 
student grants, as it did in 1972, 
thereby forcing universities to in
crease tuition. The federation 
would be prepared to launch an 
organized protest.

Or, if the first two strike you as 
somewhat abstract, as a lending 
library of reports related to 
students in Ontario. Written this

Managing editor
Doug Tindal

News editor "All my senses seemed to desire to veil 
themselves and, feeling that I was about to slip 
from them, I pressed the palms of my hands 
together until they trembled, murmuring: ‘O 
love! O love!' many times. "

Michael Hollett

Entertainment editor
Agnes Kruchio

Sports editor Joyce, Araby

Amazing. To see yourself through someone else’s 
eyes is as though a stranger bearing your name, but 
perhaps not even looking like you, were pointed out 
in a crowded room. The idiosyncracies of manner are 
familiar - the irritating nervous laugh, the self- 
conscious smile, but somehow the quintessential 
quality that is you is missing, and you deny the truth 
of the portrait. And yet, when you are seen with love, 
even mingled with that initial side-long glance of 
doubt, the pain, failure, and tedium that rest inside 
you, that have, in fact, become your other self, are 
washed away. You are reborn clean.

In some sense we can not know ourselves apart 
from what we do. Our fears paralyze that natural 
propensity to feel, to trust, to love which is our true 
self, so much so that we become debilitated, mere 
half-persons. Love sets us free from our sullied self- 
consciousness. We become aware of what exists out
side of us - people cease to be simply moving obstruc
tions and take on character, the day itself is precious 
because it is different from all the days that have 
come before and all the ones that will follow. We are 
alive in a unique way.

Usually, passionate love can not be sustained for 
very long, since to some extent it is dependent on the

Frank Giorno

Graphics 

CUP editor
Peter Hsu

year were papers on orientation 
programmes, the Ontario stu
dent, and student housing.

Future proposals include 
theses

Gord Graham 
Staff at large — Alan Risen, 
Ted Mum ford, Steve Main, 
Sue Cooper, Peter 
Matilainen, Ian Balfour, Chris 
Gates, Shelley Rabinovitch, 
Julian Beltrame, Bonnie San- 
dison, Mira Friedlander, Jim 
Omura, Jim McCall, Anna 
Vaitiekunas, Dale Ritch, Paul 
Stuart, Marg Poste, Alan 
Shalon, Thomas McKerr, 
Greg Martin, Robin Beck
with, Oakland Ross, Anne 
Camozzi, Alison Olds, Ralph 
Ashford,
Martin Felsky, C.T. Sguas- 
sero, Anthony Gizzie.

discipline, 
Canadianization, liquor, daycare, 
birth control clinics and graduate 
studies. All completed research 
papers are available through the 
OFS head office in Jorgenson

on

Important

Staff meeting 
2 p.m. today

Room 111 
Central Square

Dara Levinter,

Business and Advertising
Jurgen Lindhorst
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Letters To The Editor

Food Service committee could be weapon

Qwaste in transport costs, etc.) 
without accepting our proposals on 
competition and student initiative.

In my capacity as chairman, I felt 
that it was my duty to the university 
community as a whole to lean heavi
ly in favour of the users of services 
rather than in favour of the

As the past chairman of the 
University Food Services com
mittee, I would like to correct some 
of the tendentious statements made 
by members of the committee in the 
Excalibur of October 31, regarding 
my chairmanship, and perhaps 
suggest why the committee ought to 
be very careful in deciding the way it 
should go.

At the beginning of the meeting of 
October 28,1 was careful to point out 
that the committee could be either a 
rubber stamp for policies decided by 
the department of Food Services, a 
collective ombudsman representing 
student, staff and faculty interests 
against existing services, or a policy
making body whose decisions would 
be implemented.

Practically speaking, the com
mittee started off last year as a 
nominated body, directly accoun
table to the assistant vice-president 
(Business Operations). In course of 
time it deprived VS of its seat and 
prevented any member of the Food 
Services Division from having a vote.

Most of the members of the com
mittee felt that their task was to en
sure the provision of better and 
more varied food on campus. It was 
clear that the administrators felt that 
we should keep the system going as 
it was, with the proviso that we cut 
the deficit.

A finance committee (chaired by 
Mike Hennessey) came up with 
proposals which were essentially 
budgetary, and which entailed clos
ing serveries and maintaining the 
present level of food service within 
technical engineering restrictions. 
The committee of the whole propos
ed that students should be allowed to 
compete with VS (through coffee 
bars, pubs, etc.) so that the variety 
and quality of fare for a campus with 
over 20,000 students could be im
proved.

In any event, the Food Services 
department accepted the technical 
changes proposed by the committee 
(closing serveries, cutting down

there may be other people roaming 
the York campus who share the 
ideas and opinions expressed by Mr. 
Proudlock in his letter “Football 
games are mwaningless, waste of 

0 time.” Although the attack 
o specifically mentions football, the 
Q arguments mentioned could be used 
§ to attack all intercollegiate athletic 
« sports and their meaning to the 
3, students on the campus.

03 I take particular exception to the 
y statement that games are utterly 

meaningless and that it matters 
nothing whether the Yeomen (or 
Yeowomen for that matter) win or 
lose. Try telling this to a dedicated 
number of men and women who 
practice diligently (and with great 
personal sacrifice) in order to pursue 
a type of excellence. Just as you, Mr. 
Proudlock, pursue excellence in 
your chosen areas of interest, so do 
others in theirs.

I must agree with the basic as
sumption that athletes play for the 
love of the game. This is the reason 
why we do many things. To support 
others by “cheering” indicates to me
— Humour--------------

that we, as humans, in some wyy ap
preciate the efforts and values that 
others may have, even if they are 
different from our own. Even if we 
can not find it in ourselves to cheer, 
negativism towards someone else’s 
drum beat is a more “sinful waste of 
time" than watching an athletic con
test.managers. If I was biased, it was 

because the cards were heavily 
stacked against all of us who have to 
eat in the university, rather than 
those whose status (and frame of 
mind) is circumscribed by the idea of 
not rocking the boat.

If we see the UFSC as a user’s le8al responsibility for the physical
management of the university 
resides in the board of governors, 
which has expressly prohibited 
smoking in libraries, lecture halls, 
classrooms, elevators, etc. Conse-

Although I too feel that participa
tion is a more valuable experience 
than observation, only a certain 
number of athletes excel and are 
able to represent their school. It is 
desirable that those who do not play 
at the varsity level find some lower 
competitive level or play 
recreationally. That is why there is 
an intermural system and free time 
available to all in the Tait building 
and on the playing fields.

Therefore Mr. Proudlock, the next 
time you have an inkling to sit down 
and write a silly letter, try jogging 
around the campus or come on over 
and try out for the team of your 
choice. We’ll be expecting you.

Bob Bain
Department of Physical Education

D.C. Russell

committee, instead of a rubber- 
stamp (with accounting competence) 
for university management, then I 
think we should have no pub 
managers, no VS operators and no 
professional bureaucrats on it. We quently any complaint made tu the

university’s fire and safety officer, or 
to academic administrators such as

have to relate to the Food Services
administration in order to get our 
statistics, but our task is to get better 
food, cheaper booze and more ef
ficient service. We will get none of classroom instruction, cannot be ig-
these if the chairman is “impartial". nore^
Impartiality in this case is about as ^ Sweet, or any students who 
viable as being a paper-weight on the may fee* to° diffident to tackle the 
VS manager’s desk. problem themselves, would drop me

But that is Mike Mouritsen’s a n°te giving the name of the in
structor and details of the course in

chairmen and deans, who are 
responsible for the conduct of

Where your money goesproblem. All I would like to 
emphasize is that UFSC is a poten- which they would like smoking stop- 
tial weapon of students, staff and - ped, I would be glad to make re
faculty to improve the services they presentations. I will even keep their 
deserve. They will do little for 
themselves if they accept “impar
tiality" as part of this particular

a.m. in the morning.
• $1.99 goes to the York Yeoman

By STEVEN BRINDER
The academic fee to attend a „ ., „ t 

typical five-course year at York football team if they win a game or 
University is $660. Few of us know score a point, whichever comes first, 
where all the money is allocated, so * 8oes to the guy in the Scott 
here is a list of at least some of the llbrai7 who checks y°ur briefcase or 
places where the money goes : purse for stolen books while the per

son in front of you has just walked 
away with the Encyclopedia Of The 
World underneath his coat.

names confidential if they would 
rather have that.

This also has the additional merit 
that some instructors, who would 
really like to be rid of the whole dis- 

Tj r~j gusting business but don’t want to * 8oes to the York rugbynemeay aVailaDle spoil their teaching ratings with the team for the purchase of balls and 
r , , smokers, can have someone else to teeth.for smoke plight

game. loan Davies

• 60 cents goes to St. Joseph’s 
School For The Slow in appreciation 

. , for staffing the York bookstore and 
D.C. Russell campus in station wagons and play 0asis with its best students. 

Professor of Mathematics Dick Tracy with their walkie-talkies.

• $1.83 goes to the York security 
guards so they can roam around the

blame. It might even reduce the un
iversity’s cleaning bill.

I sympathize with the plight of 
your student correspondent L.
Sweet, who finds the nuisance _ . 
created by smokers in the classroom 0/71/6 tO eXCel 
(and this, we are all aware, includes , .
some instructors as well as fellow- U6S6TV6S SUPPOft 
students) to be intolerable.

There is, however, a remedy. The

• $3 goes to the publication of Ex-
• 50 cents goes to the University of calibur so it can inform students how

Toronto if they promise not to laugh vandals stole a plastic chair from 
at York. Stong College, melted it down,

• $1.08 goes to Radio York to shaped it into a gigantic middle 
alleviate your constipation problem finger and then placed it outside the

It is discouraging to think that by playing David Bowie records at 7 university president’s office.

f On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent 
to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline is 
Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 1 p.m. - Development of Teaching Skills - 

“Vocalization and technique in lecturing", with Professor Neil 
Freeman - 108, Behavioural Science Buidling 

4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Lecture (History Department Latin

required from the Burton Auditorium Box Office - Atkinson 
Studios

8:30 p.m. - Film (Winters) Fellini’s “Roma" - admission 
$1.25 for Winters students and $1.50 for others - I, Curtis 

Saturday, 8 p.m. - Play (Theatre Department) a performance
American and Caribbean Studies Programme) Professor of Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler-no admission charge, but tickets
Stuart Voss, from the State University of New York at required from the Burton Auditorium Box Office - Atkinson
Plattsburg, will talk on Porfirian Mexico during the period Studios.
1876 to 1910 - Senior Common Room, McLaughlin 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) “The Paper Chase" - admission

7:30 p.m. - Seminar - Professor Stuart Voss will give a $1.50 for those with university identification; $1.25 for Bethune
seminar on the Porfiriato in Sonora and Sinaloa - Senior Com- students - L, Curtis

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. - Entertainment (Glendon) Québechaud 
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. - E.G.O. - Innovative Approaches to presents Rockin’ Réjean Garneau and the Jolly Hearts’ Club

the Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education) Band - admission 75<f - Café, Glendon
“Psychodrama I" by Susanna Eveson - admission $6; $4 for 
students - 107 Stedman

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. - E.G.O. - Parapsychology and 
Frontiers of the Mind (Centre for Continuing Education) “Ex-

Wednesday, 4 p.m. - Christian Science College Organization - 
S501, Ross

SPORTS, RECREATION
Friday, 6 p.m. - Tournament - The York University 2nd an

nual invitational Women’s Ice Hockey Tournament, with 
teams from other universities - admission free - Ice arena

Saturday, 9 a.m. - Tournament - The York University 2nd an
nual invitational Women’s Ice Hockey Tournament, with 
teams from other universities - admission free - Ice arena

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. - British Sub Aqua -110, Curtis
MISCELLANEOUS

Thursday, 6:30 p.m. - “Under Attack” tapings - in the Moot 
Courtroom of Osgoode Hall Law School - tickets available from 
Room 118, Osgoode

Friday, 8 p.m. - FALL CONVOCATION - for all Faculties 
(except Atkinson). Two distinguished mathematicians, 
Professor Wladyslav Orlicz from Poland and Professor Hans 
Freudenthal from the Netherlands, will receive Honorary Doc
tor of Science degrees. Professor Freudenthal will give the 
Convocation address - Tait McKenzie Gymnasium.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. - Roman Catholic Mass - 107, Stedman
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Christian Counselling & 

Religious Consultation - for appointment call Chaplain Judt at 
661-5157 or 633-2158

5:30 p.m. - Student Served Dinners - each Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday - Winters Dining Hall

Wednesday, 12 noon - Beat Pit Session (Radio York) Ontario 
NDP leader Stephen Lewis, interviewed by Rick Leswick - 
Central Square, Ross

8 p.m. 10 p.m. - Stargazing - Astronomical Observatories, 
Petrie

are

mon Room, Founders

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) “The Paper Chase” - ad
mission $1.50 for those with university identification; $1.25 for 
Bethune students - L, Curtis

8:30 p.m. - Film (Winters) Fellini’s “Roma" - admission 
planatory Theories of Parapsychological Phenomena" by $1.25 for Winters students and $1.50 for others - I, Curtis 
Howard Eisenberg - admission $5.00; $3.50 for students - Monday, 3 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “The 
Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross Hidden Structure" - L, Curtis

Wednesday, 3 p.m. - Guest Speaker (York Student NDP’s) 4 p.m. - Films in Canadian History (History Department) 
Stephen Lewis, Ontario NDP leader - C, Curtis “The Forest” (20 mins.) and “The Log Drive" (29 mins) -1,

4:30 p.m. - Chemistry Seminar Series - “Magnetism and Curtis 
Magnetic Transitions in Transition Metal Compounds" by 8 p.m. - Concert (Stong, McLaughlin, Music Department) 
Professor R.L. Carlin, University of Illinois - 320, Farquharson with selections by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Stravinsky and

4 p.m. - 5:25 p.m. - Film (Humanities 172A/283/398) “The 
Tuesday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Japanese Films 

(Humanities/Social Science 277) “Harakiri" - L, Curtis 
4 p.m. - 5.25 p.m. - Film (Humanities 172A/283/398) “The 

Wild Child: -1, Curtis
Wednesday, 4:15 p.m. - Film (Humanities 373) “The 

General" (1927; Buster Keaton) - 204, York Hall, Glendon 
8 p.m. - Concert (Music Department) York winds - Senior 

Common Room, McLaughlin

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, 4 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “The 

Harvest of the Seasons" (“The Ascent of Man" series) - L, Cur
tis

8 p.m. - Play (Theatre Department) a performance of Ibsen’s 
Hedda Gabier - no admission charge, but tickets are required 
from the Burton Auditorium Box Office - Atkinson Studios

8 p.m. - Plays (French 225, Glendon) Trois pièces par René 
de Obaldia: Le Défunt, Edouard et Agrippine, et Le Grand 
Vizir - admission 50ç - Pipe Room, Glendon

8:30 p:m. - Dance (Atkinson/Glendon) admission $1 - Old 
Dining Hall, Glendon

9 p.m. - Concert (Music Department) piano students of Louis shown - 110, Curtis 
Debras - F, Curtis

Friday, 8 p.m. - Play (Theatre Department) a performance of 
Ibsen’s Hedda Gabier - no admission charge, but tickets are Bethune

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
Absinthe Coffee House - 013, Winters (2439)
Ainger Coffee Shop - Atkinson College (3544)
Argh Coffee Shop - 051, McLaughlin (3606) 
Comeback Inn - 2nd floor, Phase H, Atkinson (2489) 
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop - 023, Founders (3667)
Just Another Coffee Shop - 112, Bethune (3579) 
Open End Coffee Shop - 004, Vanier (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop - 107, Stong (3587) 
Osgoode Pub - JCR, Osgoode (3019)

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. - Ontology Club - “Your Servers" with 

Dr. Don Viggiani; also, the movie "Powers of Ten” will be

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - York Bridge Club - Vanier Dining Hall 
Tuesday, 7 p.m. - York Homophile Association - 215,
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Ralph Ashford---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- —____________

Critics should learn facts before they condemn
It -seems that if some of the whether male or female, simply editorial in unprecedented support accept rejection, ridicule and 

students at York aren t preoccupied prefers a member of the same sex in of the Star and its stand on the issue, hostility you are free to express vour
Zs,rrelationship.0 ”al ^ °aS° tepïf ttVTeaSon the

playing it in Central Square, l refer A homophile does not neccessarily appeared in the Body Politic, a Homophile Association met with last 
11 t^atJne"t glven, the members dress in women’s clothes. That is publication of interest to homosex- week they will again be setting up a 
of the York University Homophile transvestitism - not homosexuality, uals. On the foHewing Saturday the display in a further attempt to

ïïsç-it sxtsissæls: ï saasrajsjsr
an apple core at them because he s homosexuals, and most of today’s cerned citizens regarding seduction Aha. They’re masochistic as well 
better than they are. movies encourage such stereotypy. of our nation’s children. About 90 as subnormal. That’s right. They like

This table was set up by the Homophiles don’t bite, have limp per cent of the letters supported the to be strapped to bedposts 
Homophile Association last week in wrists or falsetto voices. A Star’s policy. whipped, tïSd upon by by spike-
students "concerning" the'natur J aid S0rn0ph|le is .n,either s.ick. n°r This discriminatory measure is un- heeled, thigh-high leather boots and 
!ime degenerate, but misunderstood, warranted. Children don’t read the forced to eat broken jars of vaseline.

PerhaPs owing to society’s omnipo- Body Politic and neither do most of All masochists do. In fact
mnï ÎmÏÏ mïnoT thl tent labelling comPulsion those who agreed with the Star. masochists like anything you think
most chose, at best, to ignore the 0n Saturday, October 19 the But here at York there is no dis- they like. Just like all homophiles
«ïïe many droose’to îeaTitfâ criminatllm- “ *“ X” “>«? "=• Aren’t

shame that so many choose to re- the advertising of homosexual 
main ignorant. literature. The Star refuses to carry

But in any case, let s set the record advertisements for such literature 
straight. claiming said literature attempts to

A homophile is not a person whose convert young children. A few days 
blood does not clot. A homophile,

they?
But the purpose of this article is 

not to advocate homosexuality, offer 
support for the YUHA or effectively 
criticize students at York, or 
anywhere else for that matter.

It is merely an appeal to some of 
the students to get the facts straight 
before they condemn things they 
know little about. Prejudice due to 
ignorance is hard for groups like the 
YUHA to overcome, and the 
students here at York shouldn’t 
make it any harder.

For further information about the 
YUHA contact them through the 
CYSF (667-2515) or at Harbinger 
(667-3509).

and

Canada's actions support junta
John Harney, York professor of claim that there was no refugee 

The Canadian programme for im- humanities, was one such member; problem. The issue was raised again,
migration is being actively im- in a recent interview, Harney ex- but this time with information gain-
plemented in the case of Chilean plained the Canadian government’s ed from sources that suggested there
refugees; however, if not for the position on Chile immediately after was a very real problem,
work of certain members of parlia- the coup. Only then, and after considerable
ment, the Canadian government When the issue of refugees was prodding did the department of ex
might never have responded to the raised in the fall of 1973, Mitchell ternal affairs activate a 
refugee dilemma.

By BRIAN WEAGANTlater the Toronto Sun carried an

STEREO SPECIALS
more

Sharp dismissed the issue with a favourable foreign policy with
regard to immigration.

Harney speculated that Sharp ig
nored the issue because he was truly 
ignorant of the situation in Chile. 
This however, was unlikely; Harney 
suggested it was because Canadian 
foreign policy coincides very well 
with American foreign policy, and 
Sharp’s department “has never 
acted in such a way as to offend the 
United States”.

Subsequently, Canada extended its 
present immigration policy. This 
does not mean however, that Canada 
has denounced the Chilean military 

junta, said Harney. In fact, Canada 
now collaborates with American- 
dominated

RECEIVERS
list sale

159.95 115.00
CONCORD — 2 YRS PARTS AND LABOUR

CR-100 MAO. PHONO INPUT, fape monitor switch takes two sepaker systems 
— 12 WATTS RMS.

CR-400 — 4 CHANNEL SO. IS INCORPORATED. ALSO SPECIAL SWITCH 
GIVES 4 CHANNEL EFFECT TO STEREO RECORDS - 40 WATTS RMS - 
4 CHANNEL

ROBERTS — 3 YRS PARTS AND LABOUR
H-S075 SLIDE CONTROLS FOR TREBLE AND BASS FU MUTING SWITCH - 
85 WATTS RMS.

R-S015 PROVISIONS FOR TWO PHONOS HIGH FILTER SWITCH AND TWO 
SETS SPEAKERS SO WATTS RMS

HOTEL — 1 YR. PARTS AND LABOUR
RX-150 MAO PHONO INPUT TWO SPEAKER SYSTEM - A GREAT STARTER 
RECEIVER - IS WATTS RMS

FIX-100 ALL SILICON OUTPUT TRANSISTORS GENERATE SUFFICIENT 
POWER FOR ANY USE YOU MAY WISH TO PUT A RECEIVER TO. MANY 
EXTRA FEA TUBES. -40WA TTS RMS

SANSUI — 5 YRS. PART 4 YRS. LABOUR
IOOOX CAN TAKE TWO TAPE DECK WIDE 20-30.000 Hz. POWER BAND
WIDTH ASK THE PERSON THAT OWNS ONE -SSWA TTS RMS.

2000X ALL THE FEATURES OF THE IOOOX PLUS SEVERAL EXTRA IN
CLUDING - 73WA TTS RMS

SIX BUILT IN CONNECTIONS ALLOWS ADDITION OF DOLBY NOISE RE
DUCTION SYSTEM AND 4 CHANNEL ADAPTOR - 78 WATT RMS

SEVEN TWO TUNING METERS TRIPLE TONE CONTROLS INPUTS FOR 2 
TAPE DECKS AND 2 TURNTABLES — 04 WA TTS RMS

EIGHT TOP OF THE LINE SANSUI RECEIVER - FANTASTIC VALUE - SAVE 
S200.00- 120 WATTS RMS.

ECKAMKAR369.95 269,95

Learn about SOUL TRAVEL 
To gain total Freedom

279.95 209.95

399.95 299.95

SERIES OF LECTURES
209.95 159.95 EACH THURSDAY 8—9:30 P.M.

Ross Bldg. — Rm. S128
For More Information Call Fabian Burbeck at 488- 7590

349.95 225.00

489.95 375.00

559.95 449.00
multilateral 

organizations (such as the Inter- 
American Development Bank and 
the International Monetary Fund) 
which extend economic aid to the 
junta.

During Allende’s presidency, 
however, Canada had severed 
economic relations with Chile, and 
after the junta resumed them. 
Sharp’s department insisted that 
Canadian policy in this case was free 
from political considerations, and 
that the Canadian government did 
not want to risk aid on a ‘shaky 
economy’ such as the one under 
Allende.

639.95 499.00

729.95 560.00

60 SOUTH,
NOUNS MAN!

859.95 660.00

TAPE DECKS
ROBERTS —

CD-700 STEREO CASSETTE DECK TWIN VU METERS TAPE SELECTOR 
SWITCH

199.95 165.00 
349.00 298.00TEAC —

IB0 DOLBY CASSETTE DECK

3BOS DOLBY CASSETTE DECK WOW AND FLUTTER OF LESS THAN 0 07% 
IN BOTH RECORD AND PLA YBACK

2300S REEL TO REEL TAPE DECK 3 HEADS 3 MOTORS ENGINEERED FOR 
THE PERFECTIONIST

549.00 448.00
V Enjoy Southern 
I Comfort, smooth,
I sweet satisfaction 
I from the South.
I Mixes with every

thing within reason 
and it’s great all on 
its lonesome. Try 
some. Y’all love it.

I The grand 
old drink Â 

l of the South. J[

675.00 598.00

SPEAKERS
Harney said, “I just don’t believe 

political considerations did not enter 
the picture” Whatever the reason 
for Canada’s about-face, he said, 
their reversed policy and extended 
financial aid to Chile help the 
military junta survive.

York’s Chile Solidarity Committee 
is holding a Chile Day at York on 
November 19, to educate York 
students and give them a chance to 
express their support for the Chilean 
people.

ROBERTS —
S01BB FOUR-WAY FOUR SPEAKER SYSTEM SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE 
EXCELLENT VALUE -SO WATT 219.95b* 300.00 pr. 

34.95 b*. 40.00 pr.
HOTEL —

RS-525 - 2-WAY - 40-18.000 Hz-20 WATT

SANSUI —
SP-1700 -3 WAY- 5 SPEAKER MULTI-DIRECTION - SPEAKER SYSTEM 
— 30-20.000 Hz - 70 WATT 259.95b*. 223.50b*.

TURNTABLES
BSR —

1410AX - 4 POLE MOTOR CPTE WITH BASE DUST COVER AND QRADO 
MAG CART. 99.95 69.95

ELAC —

à
950 FEATHER TOUCH PUSH BUTTON OPERATION HINGED DUST COVER 
EMPIRE 2000 MAG CART. 215.85 185.00

ELAC —
300- 12 INCH 5 LB. PLATTER BUILT IN STROBE RING DELUXE BASE AND 
DUST COVER EMPIRE BOP/EX MAG CART. 310.85 260.00 :

Jobs overseasALL ELAC TURNTABLES HAVE 2 YEARS PARTS 
AND LABOUR WARRANTY

EMPIRE— Canadian Crossroads International 
offers the opportunity to work 
overseas for three to 10 months. The 
emphasis is on international un
derstanding and intercultural co
operation. There will be an informa
tion meeting at the U of T Inter
national Students Centre, 33 St. 
George St., tonight at 7:30 p.m. For 
further information, contact Alison 
Vipond at 488-3396.

SOB TROUBADOR COMPLETE WITH 40000/111 - 4 CHANNEL CARTRIDGE 
DEMO 549.95 399.95

STEREOPHONES
A

ROBERTS -
48S0* -DUAL VOL CONTROLS CPTE WITH ACCESSORY ADAPTORS 39.95 29.95

29.95 19.95 4* 95850* LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES

HOTEL —

I
RH-200 LEA THER EAR CUSHIONS UNBEA TABLE BUY 14.95 9.00

34.95 24.95 / '/RH-7Q0 15’ COILED CORD PADDED HEAD BAND

ou
>/V JLIMITED QUANTITIES

CHARGEX - MASTER CHANGE - LAY AWAY UFW meeting
STEREO HOUSE >5

, J
- y ,p%> v j

There will be an informational 
meeting on November 11 at 7:30 
p.m. at 891 Wilson Ave. (UAW Local 
112) for anyone interested in the 
United Farm Workers’ cause and its 
bearing on Canadian labour.

7#,1661-2649 
4699 KEELE ST. souidPick up your 

FREE copy of
National Music and Audio Equipment Magazine i
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Burzotta resigns from academic affairs post

Council officer quits, cites "lack of cohesion "
Scotton suggested Burzotta may 

“I told him what I was doing and I not have made sufficient effort to
attitude seemed to be, if it costs over anything, it has to go through the made it a point to find out what he voice his opposition to “ad hoc”
a certain figure, we don’t want it.” council for approval. All you can do was doing,” Walker said. “I’m not measures when he was on council.

saying anything against him, but I “The only time he complained 
don’t think he made the same effort, about the finance committee’s 
The information was all here, if he procedures,” she said “was when he

showed up at one meeting to argue 
“It’s too bad,” said social-cultural the case of the faculty education

affairs vice-president Angus Watt, students’ association, of which he
“Tony was a person who liked to was a member.” 
wheel and deal and wanted to see Burzotta resigned from both the 
everyone act quickly and spend a lot executive and CYSF itself, and is
of money. He found that’s difficult to currently on two committees of the
do when a number of students are faculty of arts. The vacant academic
trying to run council and keep up affairs post will be filled following
their schooling at the same time.” the November 14 CYSF by-elections.

commit themselves to the has to go through the finance com- cohesion, 
evaluation,” Burzotta stated. “Their mittee. If they want to start

By WARREN CLEMENTS
Complaining of dissatisfaction 

with “council’s inability to function 
as a cohesive representative body”, 
Antoni Burzotta resigned effective 
last week as vice-president for 
academic affairs on the Council of 
the York Student Federation.

In his letter of resignation, he said 
that CYSF's method of operations 
left him “saddened and dis
heartened”, and that the council’s 
problems were “not merely a ques
tion of leadership but of solidarity.”

His departure did not create any 
great shock waves within the CYSF 
ranks; Burzotta had announced his 
intention to resign in mid-October, 
and certain members of the ex
ecutive freely admitted that there 
had been personality clashes which 
might have precipitated the action.

“I’m sorry Tony felt he couldn’t 
work with us,” said CYSF finance 
vice-president J.J. Koornstra. “The 
rest of the council could work 
together, but Tony was an individual 
spirit.

“For instance, I was totally 
against his course evaluation, which 
was his pet doctrine, but I was will
ing to meet him halfway. He wanted 
us to meet him all the way. He 
couldn’t compromise as we were try
ing to do.”

CYSF president Anne Scotton is offer advice.” 
commented that it was difficult to 
pass the evaluation proposal without 
concrete figures.

The council has six vice-
presidents, for external affairs, 
academic affairs, social-cultural af- 

“Tony said he talked it over with a fairs, university services, finance and 
few deans, but I’ve never seen what 
they proposed and neither had the merited that while the council 
council,” she said. “I wanted to hear

wanted to look for it.”

communication. Burzotta corn-

system does little to ensure that 
what it would cost us in computer council members represent their 
time and whether we would have to 
hire people to do keypunching. Glen- acclaimed from Vanier, and wasn’t 
don screwed up the keypunching on from the Vanier council — the 
their own course evaluation this year system helps even less in choosing 
to the tune of several thousand

constituencies he himself was

members for the executive.
dollars.”

TOP DRESS ..... NBurzotta maintained that the 
council restricted its spending to 
items which had traditionally been 
funded, without taking a close look 
at its priorities.

ëà
PMr*

;“Who do you elect?” he asked. 
“The one who speaks the best, the 
one wearing the best clothes that 
particular day? Then you put them 

“I wanted to do something big, together and expect them to work 
and there’s no reason it couldn’t

/m
r;

together. It just doesn’t work.
have been done. Money’s no excuse; 
if you want something enough, you’ll 
find the money.

“We need a representative govern
ment. Right now you have a bunch 
of independents on council. If you 
want to get bills across, you have to 

„ have some kind of cohesive party. 
And a party it is not.”

University services vice-president 
David Walker disagreed with Burzot
ta’s feeling that the executive lacked

NOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 
SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAYI

FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 
TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS

DIFFERENT STROKES
“That may be his philosophy, 

countered Scotton, “But it’s not the 
philosophy of the rest of the 
members of the executive.”

She revealed that Burzotta had 
asked the executive for $1,500 “to in
vestigate the course evaluation 
proposal and bring it to fruition.”

“He said he needed a guarantee or 
he couldn’t go ahead.” said Scotton, 
“which was ridiculous. I can’t say he 
gave us an ultimatum, but he made it 
clear he would be highly dissatisfied 
if we didn’t accept the course evalua
tion, which isn’t the right attitude.

“We’re not prima donnas. He has 
to roll with the tide.”

Burzotta argued that the vice- 
presidents had to roll so much that 
they became “pencil-pushers” and 
“red herrings”, mere titles that 
looked good on a budget sheet.

“The vice-presidents have no 
effective control over their own 
money,” he explained. “If they want 
to spend their part of the budget, it

HANDS TIED
In an interview this week, Burzot

ta said he had found his hands were 
tied on the council since “there’s a 
whole bloody protocol thing you 
have to go through, because the 
rules are not defined.”

The main bone of contention was 
the issue of a course evaluation 
programme Burzotta wanted to pur
sue, involving the rating of courses 
and teachers in all York departments 
as a guide to students during future 
enrolment.

At an executive meeting in early 
September, Burzotta received ap
proval in principle for a rough 
description of the evaluation con
cept; since then the idea has 
stagnated.

“Although I had the support of the 
council, I didn’t feel they would

TORONTOSECRETARIAL
STUDENTS

924-8852514 - 516 Yonge St.
Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011

491-2125
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Sparse attendance

Canadian literature focus of fourth Encounter
;2sr.,r:a'. ssr-r-satsss

is a strange onrsel.es and to hear what p«fe novehsts, ^-p^lytony pr^P^. ‘“eSs Matt Cohen, Graeme Gibson, and
and wonderful thing a"fstarting Country! and one about his first encounter David Godfrey, held a lively discussion in one

Oregon to another Sef'On'S «",%'£'? .ÏSK "mSdlscriSS his lit as “lowering the ESeStaf srnLtol toion^hcton

m?to‘another SiS^nd” ^Lajton "p^flover™” £2 toe" g»lu had”toBght such powerful

life flowing Calgary, and Irving i-ayion p q{ chndhood”; he proceeded to do egos challenging each other.

Last week Vanier coulcil hosted its fourth MM

annual Encounter, and this year’s topic was tant and, as Mandei desc , microphone, evoking powerful emotions, possess about their writers and the state of
Canadian literature. °Mitrhell who is currently reading to violent, sensual and controversial. writing in Canada.

Eli Mandel, the poet and York professor ’ , „ nno school children in The three diversified readers and a well-
who closed the week’s activities, called the between 1,000 and 2,000 school cnildren ^ programme avoided creating

, r ___  the °Soti ltoostreaadpofogetic Mitchell said the “art experience is a bridge
Z* ^ C'SeS n,ïï ïf L lk ïïlfrS from one lonely bridge to another.” This lone-
(Z1 ' „---- ZrhJpYiUN Preser\tation o ’ $7 95 readin(, ly desire for communication and understan-
f £/NU-#Uf * stained fingers pushing up $7.95 reading y evident in Wednesday’s folklore
*9% glasses he buys at Woolworth s and Layton s g jfi the Q End which was licensed

/ W swaggering, booming vitality, led the audience crowded with a happy Mariposa-like at-
\ int0 3 partnership a,ndn 0HdrS ?e to8 mospïre York humanities profLor Carole

iM V/A æszsœrxæf'Z
EHEEEE

Sc^“ÆeCS= atidTs^sfrndwas\horrt. Eli Mandel talk-

STndcLTsSaïï “e^r

and “only if you’re lucky can you live on it ™er He when one visits
Of his 40 published short stories, only 12 Canada in a nau 6 y fessor

havebeen pubhshedI m Canada, and> eventiien ^ spoke of the -superb positive
at pmful sums of fro $ ofCanadian spirit” during the Encounter week and the 
Blaise said the great,fault of Canadian ..Paudience-S r8apt attention”. He related poet

to painter as now “isolated” and in need of 
communication. His slide presentation, 
although not nearly long enough, raised such 
questions as, “Will the TD Centre make as 
glorious a ruin as the Parthenon?’

Rv ANNE CAMOZZI would have rather let the subject alone. dealt mainly with reform ideas; further |^cobattar Advertised, and the activities
Encounters "Hiunutoy evening w„ devoted SÏ33ÏS5 were marred by .«dinner,, non—

g-feffite
" ^am^adSCEl'nyo, these ada, fflSjgS

i“retoble “l« ^c^„M-"re,end- ^ ",0^ S 'and psy 

the lights went out spookily at the beginning of "g* and par- Lorrimer suited "content change in Sughf L w«k
the discussion and never came on again, the ... of Bbrary support.” She school curriculums" and Canadian content chology J ", rt , :jL a worth-while ex-
panel chaired competently by York professor y nublishing as a “great guessing requirements in bookstores,” and said he is interesting 6’,, w . pickard a

rœtrÆss
-asiisâüLKi:.-.* ^zrhplan‘s,McGraw"Hffl,s

srsMsLor- æjF&sttttë an^ s
Lorrimer, president of Independent stated was “the basic difference three salesman as opposed to McGraw-Hill evenings ins «ward the Door atten-

Publishere of Cana^ ^eU as a lecturer m £ Coachhouse and McClelland and Ryerson’s 12. One member ^ the a“dience 2ce”t 150). While part of thi?could be 
citizen advocacy at Osgoode, felt there is no „ However he saidi this situation suggested royalties for writers-each time their aance laoou ' £ hassles » one stu-
indigenous publishing industry and writing St ^ l<Coachhouse tQ publish what they want book is borrowed from the library and attJ ‘ more fruthfully stated that the 
is an underground culture in Canada. He ex- h1i . -, Lorrimer rephed that this is being and has °em p P .. .. f th f„piines few bv
plained this exists “‘rmt ^use pe^le arm t cP0,eman also said that “all the people in the been investigated. the'naïves for Canadian literature - small
writing or that there isn t publishing , but bUshi industry work for much less than Despite the ghostly atmosphere created by the natives or ua
because writing is “virtually without recogm- Jmething wlth which aU the lack of lights and a horse curiously shod .n an^' was small and informal, but
tion from the official sources. nanelists aereed except for Darnell, who sneakers which galloped through the dining „,An.„rf,,i Somehow amid York’sIn the Toronto Public Library system, he ^"d^ntW doodling. Coleman hall in the middle of the discussion, the few songea"l^!^nnek-X^Tnofwhat 
cited, only 10 per cent of the books are Cana- . , Lorrimery and angrily challenged who attended left with a new awareness of the co™*el*.... , DeoDle of York
dian; in L children’s section the figure is Celled h^mp^’s^Stlon. struggle of Canadian publishers for economic “ ™ exSg hlppelg.
only 5 per cent; and on the paperback racks Questions from the attentive audience stability, recognition and control. th
from Garfield’s stands to your corner store 4
there are only 2 per cent Canadian books.
Lorrimer explained this as the result of Cana
dian work “disappearing in the flood of
American material” brought in by “American f> | ., f t neoole involved ” hence, A1 Purdy, Hugh MacLennan, Northrop Frye,
branch plants that come into Canada to make Vanier’s fourth annual Encounter would ^alwasto ^ “lyin’ the yea; Alice Munro, and Miriam Waddington.
as much as they can. never have happened without the commitment - P , • "nurDoselv small Créai said "advertising was the biggest has-

William Darnell unwittingly substantiated and work of two Vanier assistant dons and a^ atJ*|btd ^Xîmàr’ although Croal sa d sle and a nightmare, despite help from Joanne
Lorrimer’s statements by revealing how much council members. ^ero were peoplT who wanted to make it Bury and Stewart Kallia" the fine arts student
McGraw-Hill-Ryerson, an American branch Marg Créai, a third year humanities and there were people wh designed the Encounter poster.
company well known for its take-over of the anthropology major, and Sue Kilgour, a fourth mu gg . -broad spec- Organizers and participants alike expressed
Canadian company, Ryerson Press is making year political science major were approached The^week s activities were a P disappointment in the lack of interest; Créai
- somewhere in the vicinity of $14 million. last June by the college s academic advisor, rfttung "oUfoc^, brtCealooped ..interesü that student response
Darnell felt that “there is a good solid in- Terry Boyd, who suggested they handle En- th s Encounter could was ,ess f()r more demanding things.” Daniel
digenous industry in Canada” and that “com- counter. . . _ To set Encounter eoine they consulted with Sharp, a first year fine arts student, suggested
panics have to be larger to overcome Créai said the idea for having Canadian y .g f and6 friends ami Shirley Gib- a “Canadian art Encounter next year” and 
problems;” with those comments he set literature as a topic arose from the wealth of i were all a “great help”, pointed out the poor attendance of York facul-
himself up as the primary target for attack for resources at York m this field and the son of Anansi, wno were au a gréai eP h
the remained of the evening. Ramsey Cook’s “attempt to integrate cultural instead of social so°na“vint’erests influenCed choice.” Some of “If profs don’t think it’s valuable, students 
competency as chairman was demonstrated as activities within the confines of a, budget e whQ were invited but couldn-t par. won’t come,” he said. “The profs should en-

wtnmDaS uTexÆ"' J ticipate »=,e De„„i, Lee. Margaret Laurence, dor» Encounter in their clasae,"

By ANNE CAMOZZI
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Final audit approaches

GBI leaves colouiiul past, unfulfilled dreams
student or faculty who valued the existence of 
a place where they could congregate with 

Had events gone differently, York students others of their ilk and engage in conversation 
might have done most of their drinking inside over a beer and sandwich, would be provided
a 40 foot long, 28 foot wide re-built 1830 the opportunity,
historical building, courtesy of the Green Bush 
Inn, the student corporation largely responsi
ble for the availability of liquor at the universi-

By JULIAN BELTRAME

1<T

X

*MIGRATORY EXISTENCE |In fact, the GBI was never able to obtain any 
A place in the wooded lot opposite Founders one building or room they could call their own,

College had been set aside for the building, but spent a migratory existence jumping from
which was to house a permanent central pub Central Square, to Atkinson and to Founders, 
to service the York community. and finally ended their pub operations in

The former hotel (named the Green Bush Winters last February.
Inn because of a large balsam tree in front of 
the building) owned by Joseph Abrahams, 
changed owners and names several times
before Thomas Steele returned its original no longer operate in Founders, the GBI

searched for a new location in complex one, 
but both Vanier and McLaughlin wanted no 
part of the monster pubs, for which the cor
poration was known.

Although it signed a contract with ^ 
McLaughlin’s college council for the use of the «I 
college’s dining hall, McLaughlin master, J| 
George Tatham quickly vetoed the contract |l 
complaining that “the amplified sound will 
disturb the college fellows in their offices near g V 
the dining hall”.

The GBI found a more receptive listener 
when it turned to Winters with their dilemma 
and for the next year it held its pub operations 
in that college’s dining hall.

ty.

it
It seems no college wanted to be associated 

with the GBI for any longer than one year. 
When, in the spring of 1972, it found it could 'till:

fmIIriname.
The inn, situated on the corner of Yonge and 

Steeles, prospered from the heavy stream of 
traffic along Toronto’s — then York’s — major 
street, and was officially recognized as an 
historical building. A record of the building 
can still be found in the archives at Queens 
Park.

:

1 ■111
uII f 1 \MHI ~

PIONEER INN
The inn is also mentioned in Edwin C. 

Guillet’s book, Pioneer Inns and Taverns, and 
was seriously considered as one of the 
buildings to be moved to Pioneer Village. But, 
the village eventually rejected it because of its 
dilapidated condition, and the building 
remained dormant until the newly incor
porated Green Bush Inn thought of reviving it 
for use as a central pub at York,

Such were the dreams of John Adams, the 
Bush’s first president, and the man most 
responsible for the Bush’s formation and in
corporation in 1969.

Plans to bring the building to York went as 
far as soliciting a report from a Toronto 
architect who placed the sum of the venture at 
over $125,000. The Green Bush Inn board also 
founded the York Student Charitable Founda
tion whose function was to collect monies 
from donors with the purpose of paying the 
costs of the project.

Needless to say, the plan never materialized, 
for neither the GBI nor the CYSF could scrape 
up enough funds to rescue the building from 
the wreckers, who cleared the sight for 
development in the early seventies.

But before its end, the GBI building 
able to give the corporation its name as well as 
the goal of a central York pub to serve the 
needs of all students at the university.

In retrospect, the record of the Green Bush 
Inn, on the verge of its dissolution as a force 

campus, is marked by discrepancies 
between projected achievements and actual 
accomplishments.

When the corporation was granted its 
charter on May 28, 1969, it was for the purpose 
of not only maintaining a pub two nights a 
week, which in fact it did, but to occupy some
day a permanent building “for the association, 
pleasure, recreation and convenience of the 
members of the Corporation and their guests.”

Since the GBI sold both yearly and life-time 
memberships to students, it meant that any

The original Green Bush Inn, seen in happier times.

man begging another for the use of his life
jacket, as Slater was already beset with finan
cial problems and could hardly be expected to 
compound them by committing the university 
to a costly and risky venture.

The university’s rejection of the request 
ended all chances the GBI might have had for 
a permanent home and must remain as the 
corporation’s most glaring failure.

The very next year GBI began its downward 
trend as revenues from the Wednesday and 
Thursday night monster pubs took a sudden 
and irrevocable turn for the worse. Under the 
guidance of general manager Paul Culver and 
later, John Mitchell, the GBI was able to save 
itself from extinction by changing its field of 
operations from the monster pubs to one of 
management operations.

For a 10 per cent management fee, the GBI 
handled the financial affairs of the college 
pubs as well as supplying them with the daily 
permits the pubs needed to sell liquor.

With the GBI readying itself for the final 
audit, John Mitchell, York’s new beverage 
manager, feels the contributions of the cor
poration should be remembered.

letterheads for the GBI and the CYSF.
The GBI’s letterheads were printed on 

woodgrained paper, lined in brown, with the 
corporation’s name in a semi-circle adorned 
with its insignia and a metal door-knocker. So 
impressive was the letterhead that it showed a 

But by that time the college pubs around shadow formed by the insignia from an im-
campus had taken a large chunk of the GBI s aginary source of light
clientele, and the two nights were cut to one 
and finally, in February, to none. The monster
pubs began to lose money over a year before The Charitable Foundation’s letterhead did 
they were discontinued, running up large costs not feature any design, but it too used the
in labour and entertainment and faced with a GBI’s wood-grained paper. Adams who was
changing life style which cut deeply into their responsible for the letterheads was at the
so“r£e ^.reire!lue' same time vice-president of the York

John Mitchell, the GBI s pub manager from Progressive Conservative and he, not sur-
December 72 to August 74, stated that the per prisingly, gave the contract for both types of
capita consumption of alcohol had dropped by letterheads to Dalton Camp Associates Camp
as much as 50 per cent from the early days of 
the GBI. He saw two factors contributing to

CHANGING LIFE STYLE

TORY LINK

was president of the federal PC party.
... , , , Such letterheads are usually reserved for
this decline — the reduced drinking age and outgoing mail, but as neither the GBI nor the 
the increased availability of liquor on campus.

If one were to single out one specific cause
CYSF contacted any substantial number of 

r outside associations, they later had to be used
for the GBI s failure to place itself in the for notices of board meetings 
forefront of liquor operations at York, it must 
be its inability to find a permanent home.

was The following year, James Park was hired as 
4. , . .. , general manager in charge of pub operations

The corporation s bid for a permanent li- at a salary of $7,500. One of his first duties was
quor licence was turned down by the Liquor to report that two of three speakers and one
Licence Board of Ontario on this ground, and record turntable, bought to supply entertain-
the drop in attendance can be traced back ment for the GBI’s pub operations had been
directly to the lack of a permanent pub by confiscated by parties unknown,
which it could attract regular customers. Such are the fortunes of a corporation with

Perhaps not by coincidence, the cor- almost a 100 per cent yearly turnover of board
poration’s migratory pub operations mirrored members. Another of Park’s acts was to spend
its changing administration within. $631 to advertise the corporation’s activities in
Throughout its life, there has been a different Excalibur.
president for every year of its operation.

Not unlike most organizations run by 
students on a part-time basis, the GBI’s 
management ran into more than its share of 
problems. One of its first acts was to spend 
close to $1,000 on a substantial amount of

IDEAL RELATIONSHIP

Mitchell credits the GBI as the group most 
responsible for York’s ability to obtain a can
teen licence, something other universities 
have been unable to do. Mitchell says the 
GBI’s relationship with the LLBO has remain
ed ideal, owing to the GBI’s responsible handl
ing of liquor sales.

As well as providing for the liquor needs of 
students in the university at a time when no 
other group was capable of doing so, Mitchell 
says the GBI was to a large part responsible 
for the smooth operations of the college pubs.

Despite the fact that the GBI is ready to 
close up its books, the controversies which 
have always seemed to follow it wherever it 
went, have not stopped. Some college pub 
managers have complained that the corpora
tion is still charging them a five per cent 
management fee, although in effect, the GBI 
does nothing for its percentage other than 
purchase daily permits.

on

To the GBI’s credit it saw its mistake and 
the following year, upon Park’s resignation, 
the general manager’s salary dropped to $75 a 
week.

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 
The York Student Charitable Foundation, 

formed by Adam’s GBI board (who also com
prised the foundation’s board) is another case 
of a good idea that didn’t materialize, partly 

p. because of a lack of strong leadership, waning 
jj| interest, and the absence of any continuity of 
£ leadership.
£ Originally formed to solicit money for the 
^ GBI building’s move and renovation, it ae- 
I quired $610 in donations from individuals dur- 
I ing its first six months of operation. Cheques 
| for letterheads (above) and lawyer’s fees 
6 reduced that amount to $166.83 by May 29, 
i 1970. To this day the foundation shows the 

same balance in its account.
1 So abandoned was the foundation that the 
I federal government was about to revoke its 
I charter for failing to file a financial statement,
I until Doug Wise, CYSF business manager, sav- 
1 ed its incorporation.
(j The Green Bush Inn had its best year in 71- 
; 72, with Carter Hoppe as president. The Inn 
j ended its financial year showing cash assets of 
| nearly $7,000 and Hoppe took this opportunity 
|5 to ask then York president David Slater for 

o. assistance in the financing of a student union 
8 building which could house a permanent pub 
■g for GBI, as well as offices for Excalibur, Radio 

|< York, and CYSF.

IX i / V.

/
l-t .') ■ A,

4:! fpxL
11 FEE JUSTIFIED

The five per cent fee is justified, however, 
says Mitchell, because the corporation needs 
money to pay for its final audit and for 
recognition of what the GBI has done in the 
past. Mitchell also points to the fact that he 
had lowered his management fee from 10 per 
cent to 6.5 per cent during the summer, so as 
to free more revenue to the college pubs for 
needed renovations to comply with LLBO re
quirements under the canteen licence.

The projected date for the canteen licence to 
come into effect is November 15, at which 
time Green Bush Inn Incorporated will be lit
tle more than a name and a legal charter, lying 
dormant until such a time as it might again be 
needed to supply the needs of York’s liquor 
drinking population.

Behind it, the corporation leaves a colourful 
history, a $2,700 debt to the university,- and a 
lot of unfulfilled dreams.

|

i
iI t/JV'j L t

i
« LAST HOPE

The request resembled that of a drowing
~ " Jr o

Green Bush Inn just prior to demolition.
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EXCALIBUR PUBLICATIONS 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1974

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
(with comparative figures for 1973)

BALANCE SHEET AS AT JUNE 30, 1974 
(with comparative figures for 1973)

1973
$ 1,232

5,090

1974
$ 6,754 

4,252

CURRENT
Cash in bank 
Accounts receivable 
Prepaid expense

REVENUE 1974
$ 40,219 

19,000

1973
$ 40,773 

18.000
Advertising income 
Grants
Subscription income and 

mechanical charges 
Sundry and interest income

212 378
$11,218 $ 6,700

i/ 77 103
52 388

It 59,348 59,264LIABILITIES
CURRENT

$ 4,232 $ 3,695Accounts payable and accrued charges EXPENDITURE
Printing expenses 
Bank charges 
Equipment
Equipment rental and maintenance 
Office supplies and expense 
Telephone and telegraph 
Postage and circulation expenses 
Lunch room expense 
Insurance - office and photo equipment 
Legal, audit and accounting fees 
Bad debts expense 
Memberships 
News service subscriptions 
Photo supplies and expense 
Salaries, bonuses, honoraria and 

employee fringe benefits 
Travel expenses

23,284 24,176RETAINED EARNINGS
2 13,005 ( 443)BEGINNING OF YEAR (DEFICIT)

Excess of revenue over expenditure 
for the year 

END OF YEAR

148
2403,4483,981

1,533 1,4483;0056,986 912 955
4701,215$11,218 $ 6,700
280175

190 86
1,275 900

(16)339
1,3051,371AUDITOR’S REPORT 503 214

403 518
We have examined the balance sheet of Excalibur Publications as at June 30,1974 

and the statement of revenue and expenditure for the year then ended. Our examin
ation included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of the 
accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial position of 
Excalibur Publications as at June 30,1974 and the results of its operations for the year 
then ended, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

23,660
1,671

23,116
809

55,367 55,816

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURE 
FOR THE YEAR $ 3,981 $ 3,448

MacGillivray & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

October 2,1974.

!

YORK STUDENT FEDERATION

NOTICE OF BY- ELECTIONS
Thursday, November 14, 1974

To fill vacancies on the Council of the York Student Federation

Polling stationsVacanciesConstituency As well, the following referendum will be 
conducted regarding a proposed fee in
crease to the Ontario Federation of 
Students.

Outside Ainger Coffee Shop 
In The Main Foyer 
See Above And Below 
At The Top Of The Ramp 
To The Winters-Mac Servery 
Outside The Porter’s Office 
Also Across From Bear-Pit 
In The Central Square

2 Reps 
2 Reps 
2 Reps

Calumet College 
Vanier College 
Founders College 
McLaughlin College 1 Rep

1 RepWinters College 
Stong College I Agree To An Increase Of One Dollar And Fifty 

Cents In Fees, Commencing In The Academic 
Year, 1975-76. This Fee Represents The Pro
posed Increase, Per Student, For Membership 
In The Ontario Federation Of Students.

1 Rep

ALSO

A representative to sit on the Board of Directors of Radio York

(NOTE: This representative CANNOT be an ELECTED member of any other 
York community organization during his term of office.)

YES----- NO-------

Nominations close at midnight November 7,1974
POLL CLERKS NEEDED FOR ELECTION DAY

For further information contact CYSF - 667-2515
/
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Logging to continue

quin p/an is conservationist's nightmareA/gon
Bowing to mounting pressure, the The Toronto Star’s editorial sec- portage, are we■expected 
minister wisely changed his mind tion rose to the occasion on October away, ^and pretend it doesn t exi t,

=ErEE£5~ £HEEE
mittee wafset up'l’n the^erZ SeSely^utwdgh

to advise the minister on Algonquin, their effect. . , ■„ . rtiffi |f f „hange manv
and all other provincial parks. This No one will ever accuse Bernier s will be difficult to cnange many 
18-member council has an in- ministry of running out of ideas peoples established ways of cam- 
teresting history to it or perhaps, for Algonquin Park. Although clean- pmg, such as picking a popular 
more appropriately, lack of one. At ing up Algonquin is both time con- campsite on a weU traveUed lake 
least two of the members were suming and expensive (to the tune of and staying there for a week. Two 
phoned the day before the master $200,000, last year), some money more mas er P1^8 for P™™1 
plan was released and asked to join managed to find its way to parks will follow in the near future^ 
then without seeing any of the smoothing a 900 yard portage with The next to be released will most 
rouncihsgoals orobjectives in print, dozens of .00 pound bags of likely be for Lake Supenor Park and 

6 1 woodchips. This was to make the is rumoured to be very favourable to
walking easier. logging interests. Then, with the

Similarly, not allowing logging provincial election drawing near, the 
, . during the peak tourist months of government can unveil its plan for 

There are many other proposa m ^ and August is an admirable Quetico national park, which will 
the one hundred page report Am g j(jea but to look at the situation kick out all the loggers, 
the more important ones are these. realistjcauy are we supposed to To a person sympathetic to the

• interior canoe routes will be îm- tbat i0ggjng never goes on, preservation of a wilderness area,
proved, and new ones in the exterior since wg can>t see or hear it? And, the report is, at best, confusing. To a

. ^.STparks around Algon- *** w= cross » lumber road on a conservationist it is a nightmare.

quin will be established.
• motor boats will be banned on 

all but 27 lakes. One of these is 
Opeongo, the largest lake in the 
park, and the other 26 have cottages 
on them.

• the four existing lodges inside 
Algonquin will be allowed to operate 
until 1995. No new lodges will be

do their logging there.
How can one fail to see that logg

ing is just not compatible with 
preserving a natural environment 
area? Evidently, Bernier has. And 
although Henry David Thoreau once 
said, “we can never have enough of 
nature”, the Ontario government’s 
interpretation of this must be to 
provide just enough.

PRIMITIVE ZONE

By MICK BIRNAL

Logging will be allowed to con
tinue, and a only very small percen
tage of Algonquin Park’s area will be 
classified as ‘primitive,’ according to 
the Ontario Government’s much 
delayed master plan for Algonquin 
Provincial Park.

The one hundred page report was 
released October 22 by Natural 
Resources minister, Leo Bernier.

Algonquin Park, 160 miles from
Toronto, presently covers 2,910 Roughly nine per cent of Algon- 
square miles. Under the new qUjn park will be protected from 
master plan, another 25,000 acres of Egging and all other harmful ac- 
government owned land will be add- tivities This ‘primitive’ zone is in the

south-west corner of the Park. 
Hardy was very disappointed with 

1974 season, 760,000 people visited such a smau area being protected.
The Algonquin Wildlands League, he 
said, wanted to see the entire 
western section of the park 
protected, at the very least. To il- 

Presently, twenty-seven com- lustrate the diminutive size of the 
panies have rights to log throughout -primitive’ area, Hardy estimated 
Algonquin Park. Nearly 3,000 local that it would cost a canoeist only one 
men make their livelihood working day’s work to paddle straight 
for the firms. The question of through it, or three days to circlq it. 
whether or not the logging should be r might also be noted, that this 
allowed to continue is a very sen- primitive area, “free from all out- 
sitive and emotional one. side influences,” includes the Canoe

The government, in allowing log- Lake portage store which dumps its 
ging to continue, will also permit 75 sewage into the lake, and Highway 
per cent of Algonquin’s forests to be go, which crossed the park’s south- 
cut. Each year, 20,000 acres of land ern portion, 
may be cleared, or roughly one per 
cent of the park’s total area. FOREST AUTHORITY

The government claims it is reduc-
ing the logging by 50 per cent. But An Algonquin Park t-orest 
Patrick Hardy, the executive direc- Authority was also established by the 
tor of the Algonquin Wildlands master plan. Its purpose is to 
League, an organization devoted to monitor logging activities inside 
ridding the park of logging and all Algonquin. Bernier’s original choice 
commercial resorts, says “these for chairman of the committee was 
figures are misleading.” While it is former Ontario premier John 
true that only one per cent of the Robarts, who sits on the board of 
park may be cut annually (down directors for one of the logging firms 
from the previous two per cent total) presently operating inside the park, 
the government will allow more 
million cubic feet of wood to be 
taken from the reduced area. In the 
master plan there is no mention 
whatsoever that the logging will one 
dây be phased out.

The trees presently being cut take 
between seventy-five and one hun
dred years to grow back. Already, 
only one or two of Algonquin’s 
magnificent pine stands still remain, 
and the birch trees which are being 
cut now are falling at an alarming 
rate. At least 1,000 miles of logging 
roads have leveled their way through 
Algonquin.

Bernier, as minister in charge of 
both mines and lands and forests, is 
in an interesting position. “One of 
his jobs is to exploit the land,” said 
the Toronto Sun in a 1972 editorial,
“the other is to save it; it is a direct 
conflict.” Two years later, when 
evaluating the master plan, Liberal 
leader Robert Nixon said, all it will 
do is “put in a lot more picnic tables, 
pick up trash, and continue logging.”

ed.
It’s estimated that during the OTHER PROPOSALS

the park.

LOGGING

tl
built.

• camping on heavily used lakes 
will be limited to one night.

• tin cans will be banned, except 
for areas with garbage disposal 
systems in effect.

• no other highways will be built 
inside the Park.

• no additional hydro lines or 
pipelines will be built.

• no cottage leases will be renew-

HONDA
The most extraordinary combination of comfort and perfor
mance only comes with the new Honda Civic from $2 799. 
1240 c.c. Overhead Cam Engine giving 38 M.P.G. Regular 
Gas.

Test Drive Today!
ed.

Small Car Center Ltd.
Headquarters

FOR YORK JACKETS
Service for All 

Makes of Small Cars

VA Mlles North of Richmond Hill on the 
East Side of Yonge St.

Watch for the SignLevi’s & Lees 
Crested Sweatshirts

773-4542884-9274

401 YONGE STREET 348-7729 STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER 
STEREOLAND IS CHEAPER

i
r

TIMBER

But the most interesting comment 
of all comes from Stephen Lewis, the 
leader of the New Democratic Party. 
Using figures from Bernier’s 
ministry, Lewis claims enough 
timber exists in the area surrounding 
Algonquin to accommodate nearly 
all the logging companies. Bernier 
has refused to comment.

It seems the government’s action 
in allowing the logging to carry on is 
sadly lacking and missing the point 
of maintaining a wilderness area. 
Certainly, there are 3,000 jobs in
volved, but no one is suggesting that 
the logging end tomorrow. Phase it 
out over a reasonable period of time, 
say ten years for example. As for 
relocating the men, Ontario 
generates over 200,000 new jobs each 
year. Of course, moving one’s family 
or learning a new skill is no easy 
matter, but if Lewis’s claims are 
true, then the companies will only 
have to move outside the park, and

1
gL

AT-
4m • i

\V We've got the lowest Hi-Fi system 
prices in town, full service included. 
Brand names - special consideration 
to York Students.

%

1179 Finch Ave. West
East of Keele

Daily till 6
635-8481 — Thurs. Fri. till 9THERE IS ‘LOIS' AND THERE ARE OTHERS
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Entertainment Editor: Agnes Kruchio

Back to sanity and art

Lacombe, Lucien offers glimpse of survival
*m**&màisn’t. But this time, Blaise is perfect The presentation is idealized peasant conducted himself at the 

as the stoic, humourless farmer, who naturalism, just what Synge sought hour of his greatest test. Malle
allows that there were heroes, but 
his story does not seek to glorify the 
few: there have been enough films 
on that. It only seeks to explore the 
psyche of the many.

By JULIAN BELTRAME 
Perhaps at just such a time as 

now, when the American film in- is forced out of his farm and finds a to do with his plays about Ireland, 
dustry has whole-heartedly jumped job cleaning out bedpans in a nearby 
on the hip-movie bandwagon for fun, hospital.
sex, death, and profit, drowning out Lucien is a young deserter, more 
or perhaps merely obscuring the im- by chance than by design, but a 
portance of film in today’s culture, it deserter none the less, who delights 
takes someone of insight to bring us in his new found power especially

when it helps him impress his girl or 
And luckily for us film lovers there buy the kind of things that will make 

has always been a Bergman to rescue her Jewish father turn a blind eye to 
us with a Cries and Whispers, an his intent.
Anderson with an 0 Lucky Man, a

The film picks up Lucien in the 
hospital, as if a camera crew had 
stumbled upon him by pure coin
cidence and had decided to follow 
him about, recording his every move 
and gesture.

îi£
Besides Lucien, Malle structures 

his story on two other well thought 
out characters, the Jewish tailor 
(Holger Lowenalder) and his 

And the film is surprisingly im- beautiful and talented daughter 
pressive. It holds together as a France, played by fashion model
theatrical entity without plot, Aurore Clement.

C
back to sanity and art.

HANDFUL OF LIFE
*

J-vHe is an unthinking, amoral con-
Truffaut with a Day for Night, a formist who finds it just as easy to without those clever comic jibes 
Lelouch with a Bonne Annee, and break the necks of men as it was which relieve us of dramatic tension,
now finally a Louis Malle with chickens when he was a farmer. without the usual one-dimensional
Lacombe, Lucien. ’ villains, and without a tragic hero. France’s love-hate relationship

REMARKABLE There are no foreshadowings to hold with Lucien is captured beautifully
But the remarkable part of Lucien our interest, no symbols to make us near the end of the film, when Lu-

think, no story twists to trick us, just cien, relaxing in the grass outside a

t
LOVE - HATE

;Malle’s new film starts with all the 
cards in the deck stacked against it.
The story is an old one—a country is that no matter how hard we may 
(France) tries to deal with the un- try, in the words of the Jewish father a handful of months in a man’s life, country cottage where the two have ending with the surrender of every
pleasant reality of its occupation by whose daughter Lucien seduces—we The story begins with the an- sett*ed to “cultivate their garden,” principle they once held precious.

can’t bring ourselves to hate him. nouncement that what is to come is looks UP to find France standing The film’s excellence rests on the
As if this wasn’t enough, Malle And when one thinks on it, France in 1944, and that’s just what over him, a rock in her hands, trying fact that this struggle is told “not

casts a teenage peasant boy, Pierre everything about him is hateful. we get. If we find that Lucien has no to decide whether to love him or with a bang but a whimper ”, not in
Blaise, in the role of a teenage pea- Louis Malle directs a flawless film, morals, no individuality, no real crush his head. shouts but in a few poignant glances,
sant boy, Lucien, which should be always careful to keep the style of courage, then let us not blame Malle But essentially, theirs is the story n°t in melodrama but in a detached 
ideal casting but more than not, his presentation honest and realistic, for this. This is the way the French of a struggle for survival, a struggle objective stare of the cold camera,

remaining true throughout to the 
documentary approach Malle 
adopted at the beginning.

Lacombe, Lucien succeeds 
brilliantly in what it sets out to do, 
but its serious nature may not 
guarantee it popular approval. The 
film is now running at the Inter
national.

Pierre Blaise

the Germans.

ctisidsc Y STEPHENUP TO 40% OFF ON COMPONENTS
* r.v.’s

We Carry: Altec Lansing, Kenwood, Dual, Sansui, Dynaco, Toshiba, 
RSC, Noresco, JVC Sherwood, KLH, Shure, Avid. Transcriptor, 
Electrohome, Rotel, Garrard, Watts, Zenith etc.

H6A&- LEWISTAVAT STEREO
In which we 
write a story 
to win cash

1393 LAWRENCE AVEW.(ATKEELE)
V free parking 241-7380 or 241-8235

Ontario NDP Leader

Wednesday Nov. 13
3 P.M.

Saturday November 9th 8:30 p.m.
The Israeli Comedy Film You too can write another Winnie- 

the-Pooh or Cat in the Hat.
Little, Brown and Company is 

holding a competition for legible 
manuscripts of unpublished, original 
type-written English-language 
children’s stories. Manuscripts may 
be written for children of any age 
group, and may be either fiction or 
non-fiction.

The competition closes on March 
15, 1975. The winner receives $1,000 
in June and sees his work published 
simultaneously in Canada and the 
U.S. He receives royalties on copies 
sold in those two countries.

“The author will grant to the 
publisher all book rights and sub
sidiary rights in accordance with the 
usual terms of the publisher’s con
tract.” And Little, Brown has first 
offer on the author’s next two books.

Even if you don’t win the prize, 
they may still publish your book. 
Send it off to Little, Brown Canadian 
Children’s Book Award, Little, 
Brown and Company (Canada) 
Limited, 25 Hollinger Road, Toron
to. Keep a copy. And include a self- 
addressed stamped envelope.

“ERVINKA”
starring
Topol

Public Meeting

Curtis Lecture Hall C
All Welcome

Northview Heights Collegiate 
550 Finch Ave. W.

Students $2.00 
Adults $2.50

Israeli Folk Dancing
Every Sunday 7:45 p.m.

Vanier College Rm. 202 
led by Zvi Ragal

This is a small ad 
for a big BeerfestMonday Nov. 11th 

2 p.m.

3rd AnnualRoss S-101

BEERFEST '74FREE JEWISH UNIVERSITY
The Prayer Book

Examining it as the handbook of Jewish thought

featuring:
the Award Winning 

Andy Blumar Om-pah-pah Band

Tuesday 2 p.m. 
Ross S-169Rabbi Erwin Schild

Chasing paper
Tuesday 
Nov. 12 
4 p.m. 

Ross S-101

The Paper Chase is a picture about 
the pursuit of that magic piece of 
paper seen from a law student’s 
perspective, and you get a chance to 
empathize this Saturday and Sunday 
at 8:30 pm in CLH L. Awarded the 
Golden Phoenix Grand Award at the 
Atlanta Film Festival, the film stars 
Timothy Bottoms and Lindsay 
Wagner. Admission (with university 
identification) is $1.50 and $1.25 
(Bethune ID).

Everyone
invited!

We need your 
involvement!!

Student
Council
Meeting

8pm - 1am

McLaughlin 
Dining Hall

Friday Night Dinner - Discussion 
•with Elaine Newton & Eli Mandel 

Nov. 15th 6 p.m. $4.00 $1.00 Mac Students 
$1.50 York StudentsTopic: Canadian Jewish Writers - Have they made a 

Significant contribution?
Staff meeting 

today at 2 p.m.
Reservations in advance Ross S-101

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation Draught on Tap & Quarts
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Visually attractive

Subtlety meets shock in Black Christmas
believable and natural performance, similarities to many great pictures, it around, making us feel right in on

Any real psychological insight into may never achieve the same recogni- the action,
monetarily successful, the trend in the murderer is avoided. But we do tion, mainly because the ideas and

By ALAN SHALON 
When one film becomes

The most obvious Hitchcock 
technique is used in the sound 

The editing was the most outs tan- editing. A scream which is drowned
the commercial film world is to cash know that he wants help and it can techniques are no longer original. It ding feature of Black Christmas — out by the sound in the following
in on a good thing and produce more be assumed from his muttered is strictly a suspense movie - if the visual transitions from scene to scene (such as the whistle of a train)
of the same. The most recently soliloquies that his problems stem you’re looking for gore, you won’t scene were superb. In one sequence, is a frequently used device in the
successful of the ‘violence genre’ from childhood. find it in Black Christmas. when the housemother is pulled into movie, yet never looses its full im-
would have to be A Clockwork Every time he kills someone, he From a purely cinematic view- the attic, we expect a gruesome pact.
Orange, The Exorcist, and sometime makes an obscene phone call to the point, the scenes were handled quite death, but instead we only see a dis- Black Christmas is a visually at-
before that, Psycho. girls. This is also a subtle tip to the artistically. The camera is used very torted face that looms at us. Actually tractive film, which, while it will not

It would seem logical that a film movie’s ending. effectively, as it moves in and out of it is someone peering through a win- “make your skin, crawl,” is still a
that combined the shock value of Although Black Christmas has rooms, following the characters dow, her face distorted by the glass, worthwhile film to 
Clockwork Orange and Jie Exorcist 
with Hitchcock’s artful subtlety 
would be big box office. Director 
Bob Clark seems to have had that in 
mind when he approached Black 
Christmas. Whether or not he 
achieves big box office has yet to be 
seen.

see.

Seduction of Mimi weds farce and comment
By BOB McBRYDE he refuses to endorse in the rigged dictiveness, the director implies that 

local elections. Leaving behind his Mimi himself is seduced by the an- 
frigid wife, Mimi makes a new life as cient code of “honour” which has 
a metal worker in Turin, where he left his culture prone to the ravages 
not only becomes a somewhat half- of sexism, industrial exploitation and 
baked Communist, but also falls concomitant anxiety. Thus, although 
madly in live with a beautiful Mimi conquers his rival, he loses 
Trotskyite virgin, portrayed by his mistress and his son, who depart 
Marlangela Melato. Forced to return at the film’s conclusion, 
to Sicily by the ubiquitous mob, he 
finds that his estranged wife is preg
nant by another man. Mimi throws 
off his recently acquired civilized . . ... „ .
principles and plots revenge - society, without allowing this opera- 
whereupon the fun begins in earnest. **on *° écorne painfully ponderous.

He seduces his wife’s lover’s enor-

vasions, general procreativity, and 
divorce Italian style, to become 
bogged down in political details. But 
if the film’s more serious undertones 
are sometimes lost in the chuckles, 
they become clearer in retrospect. 
The political implications of Mimi’s 
actions are subtly evoked, and tne 
film is much richer for its director’s 
reticence.

Wertmuller has shown herself as a 
director with a sharp eye for scenes 
of mime and high camp, shot in 
wonderfully clear colours. Her 
characters are perfectly cast, and 
their performances characterized by 
gusto and bounce — as is the entire 
film.

Supposedly the film was shot in Sexual farce and political com- 
Toronto (yes, it is a Canadian film), mentary make strange bedfellows, 
but for some strange reason the In The Seduction of Mimi, opening
police lieutenant has an American soon at Cinecity, the two disparate
flag on his desk. I suppose the logic modes, if not compatible during the 
in that is that if the film is to make preliminaries, come together in a
money, it must sell in the U.S. So ex- rousing climax. Both partners con
cept for a can of Labatts and the U tribute equally to a successful
of T setting, all reference to Canada marriage,
is avoided. In Mimi, Wertmuller has created a 

character in whose actions she is 
able to dissect the malaise of Italian

Mimi is a 1972 film made by Lina
Cinematically, Black Christmas is Wertmuller, a Fellini protégée

whose work won her the best- 
director award at Cannes in 1972. It 
concerns a Sicilian labourer, Mimi, 
whose life is infinitely complicated 
by the interrelated lures of the 
Mafia, the Communists, and the 
flesh. His Pyrrhic victory at the 
film’s conclusion leaves one with a 
taste of bitterness and whimsy 
which underlies the furious farce of 
the plot.

The title character, played by 
Giancarlo Grannini, is forced from 
his hometown by the Mafioso whom

very good — but that may be all it 
has going for it.

The plot is very thin. Basically, it 
is about a mysterious psychotic who 
terrorizes a sorority house in an evil 
manner similar in style to The Exor
cist. The fact tht we never see his 
face is the thrust of the movie’s am
biguous ending.

The action begins lightheartedly, 
giving the impression that it is a bit 
of a satire, much in the way of A 
Clockwork Orange. Blatantly lacking 
in Black Christmas, however, is that 
film’s depth.

Although the characters are not 
very well developed, they are not 
caricatures or stereotypes. We are 
kept at a safe emotional distance 
from the victims. Olivia Hussey (of 
Romeo and Juliet fame) is very ex
pressive, avoiding the clichéd fearful 
expressions and giving a very

Mimi is involved in too many 
mous mate, whose grotesque bulk is slapstick incidents, including 
vivdly revealed to both Mimi and the operatic courtships, gangland in
audience in scenes of visual assault.
Through this act of instinctive vin-

OjnB tiuu"; ,
•{» 1 w *«_ the house11) I a I ^tonight... J

“LET’S DISCUSS IT!”
Dial Radio 1010 for CFRB’s 
erudite panel discussion of 

contemporary Canadian events 
... with the newsmakers.ONE FLIGHT HIGH 

46BLOOR WEST 
TORONTO, CANADA 

*21-6555

BOB CARPENTER 
BRENT TITCOMB 
TONNY GRAHAMThree quartets

Three imported
musicians (Gerherd Schultz, George 
Echle, violin, and Harioff 
Schliechpig, viola) and one Canadian 
(Christine Newland, cello) will stage 
a concert this coming Monday at 8 
p m. in the Stong theatre. Sponsored 
by Stong, MacLaughlin, and the 
department of music, the 
programme includes three violin 
quartets from Schubert, Beethoven 
and Haydn. Admission is free.

German

“A FURIOUS FARCE, one of
THE BEST FILMS OF THIS SEASON.”

—Nora Sayre, 
N.Y. Times“ROLLICKING FUN!

FOR LAUGHTER, LATCH 
ONTO THE SEDUCTION 
OF MIMI’.»»

—Judith Crist,
New York Magazine

GwetEBcee w gifs
A Sumposium On Psychic Phonnmonn

Topics include :
E.S.P.
Ghosts

THE
DUMB WAITER Psychic Healing Reincarnation 

KirGan Photography The Occult 
U.F.O/S Biofeedback 

★ ★ ★

The Seduction 
off lAimi

by HAROLD PINTER 
Directed by Hrant Alianak

Tues, to Sat., Oct. 30 - Nov. 16 
8:30 p.m.

Tuesday - Pay What You Can
toronto centre for the arts
390 Dupont st. — 967-6969

...and many 
othersrDIRECTED BY

LINA WERTMULLER
IN COLOR

keynote speaker is
In Italian with Engllah titlaa ERICH von DANIKENSTARTS

FRIDAY NOV. 8 YONGI *t CHAftlf S * 927 1)14 author of "CHARIOTS OF THE GODS"
Symposium - November 16 & 17
at Four Seasons Sheraton Hotel 

123 Queen Street West.
For symposium information and registration 

contact the YMCA Centre tor Counselling and 
Human Relations

130 Eglinton Ave. East — 481-5261 
von Daniken lecture - November 15, 8:30 P.M.

at Convocation Hall, University of Toronto 
Lecture tickets $3.50 

at Eaton's attractions offices,
Sam the Record Man stores, 
and The Bay (Yonge & Bloor)

GERMAN 
EXPRESSIONIST 
GRAPHIC ARTAGYU Barlach Beckmann Corinth Dix Heckel 
Kandinsky Kirchner Kokoschka Kollwitz 
Meidner Müller Nodle Pechstein Schmidt- 
RottluffART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun ? 5 TO NOVEMBER 17
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Feeling for freedom

De Kooning's works possess fluid sensuality
Kooning’s work that stirs a response 
in us. One can not view these pain
tings and sculptures without a feel
ing of the vigour De Kooning 
throws into his work. This vigour 
that is transmitted to us becomes a 
feeling for freedom. The Pollack 
Gallery is open Monday to Saturday 
10 to 6 and Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

have a fresh spontaneous quality that are alive and palpable with the great 
comes from his feeling for light and slashes of clay seemingly still soft 
movement. and pliable but when one comes

The 15 sculptures (mostly of closer the brown texture is hard cold 
woman again) are clay cast in deep and rough. These qualities lead the 
bronze and possess the fluidity of his viewer into a somewhat tentative 
paintings but somehow the sensuali- but excited exploration of the sur- 
ty they possess is coarser, harsher, faces.
and more terrifying. The bronzes It is the expressiveness of De

function on his own as a sculptor as 
well. De Kooning’s paintings, largely 
oils on paper mounted on canvas, are 
vivid dripping slashes of colours that 
come alive and vibrate organically. 
Sunflower yellows, exciting pinte, 
fiery reds and swirling greens and 
browns.

His organic execution is born from 
his subjects of woman in gardens, 
dunes, and beaches. His paintings

By ANNE CAMOZZI 
Colour. Light. Movement. These 

are all words that immediately come 
to mind at the De Kooning show at 
the Pollack Gallery, 356 Dundas St. 
W. The Dutch Abstract Expressionist 
William De Kooning has a show of 
15 paintings and 15 sculptures done 
since 1966.

This unique painter and draftsman 
who is now 70, now shows us he can ' AW'

Howlin ' Wolf friendly, 
living off the legend

wt
mm Â111 .

plays best the mood would not have 
been geared to dancing.

All his musicians are extremely 
competent but his guitar man is just 
too mechanical to play good blues. 
In the one hour sets played there 
were no slow easy numbers and this, 
too, was disappointing.

And if it’s any indication of the 
Wolf’s popularity, Crazy David was 
there and, towards the end of the 
evening, the English Climax Blues 
Band turned up (they were in con
cert at Massey Hall Sunday night). 
Unfortunately there was no jam.

But if you’re into up-tempo 
Chicago blues and have $3 to spend 
on the weekend you shouldn’t have 
any trouble finding a good time. 
Howlin’ Wolf sits on the stage 
between sets and you’ll have every 
opportunity to meet him — he’s very 
friendly and a fine musician even if 
he won’t play guitar anymore.

By RALPH ASHFORD 
The legendary blues man Howlin’ 

Wolf is at the El Mocambo this 
week. And he’s living off that legend.

Howlin’ Wolf has given up guitar 
and is content to merely sit on the 
stage, sing and blow an exceptional
ly mean harp. When asked if he 
would do a couple of numbers on 
guitar he replied “I gotta guitar 
player. I just sing and play harp.” 
Truly unfortunate because he’s a 
fine blues guitarist, one of the best.

But all good things must come to 
an end and it seems the end is nigh 
for the Wolf (he’s 64). He relies 
heavily on his band which, although 
comprised of both new and old 
sidemen, isn’t really more than a 
swing blues band. A lot of people 
really enjoyed it and the dance floor 
was always full (the place was 
packed—impressive for a Monday 
night). But if he was playing what he

'rT'
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One of De Kooning’s works on 
display at the Pollack gallery.

Ungodly talentMassey Hall
Friday November 22 8:30 P.M.

Tickets $4, $5, $6, $7 at: SAM’S, EATONS ATO, 
A&A’s, ROUND RECORDS 

Simpson’s Phone in 861-2333 
Massey Hall Box Office 363-7301

The Winters art gallery will be 
presenting recent works by four un
godly talented young men—Harry 
Dahme, Ron Kasman, Peter Me- 
Kendrick and Ron Peterson from 
November 18 to November 22.

(^Classified fids Want aos d/e accepted in Room III, Central Square, and have to be prepaid. Up to 
20 words cost $ 1.00, additional words are 5 cents each, up to a total of 30 wor
ds. Deadline is Tuesday 10a.m.

SERVICES ■‘mtmACCOMYPIN
CROCHET BY CHRISTMAS. $25 includes 
materials and as many personalised les
sons as you need. 483-6278.

SKI MTE. STE. ANNEROOM FOR ONE person In a large house 
In Maple. $70 per month & share of Hydro 
& Heat. 9907 Keele St. Ph. 832-1593 Tony.

YOUR UNIVERSITY 
OPTOMETRIC SERVICES

EXPERT TYPING SERVICES. Have your 
essays, books, theses, memoranda pro
fessionally typed. Low price - SOVpage. 
Available 9 am - 9 pm. Rhone 248-2459.

Dec. 23-30 or Dec. 29-Jan. 5. 8 days, 7 
nights includes hotel, bus, meals, tows, 

parties etc. Only $165.By Appointment1 ROOM AVAILABLE In large Townhouse 
corner of Jane 4 Finch. Within walking 
distance of York. Phone 638-4943. $91 per 
month.

CLASICAL PIANO LESSONS. Conser
vatory type approach taught to both 
beginner and advanced piano players 
striving to attain technical and musical 
mastery of their instrument. Stan Shabason 
783-4281.

JOBS
POLL CLERKS required for CYSF By- 
Elections Thursday November 14. Apply 
CYSF Office Rm. N111.

S. Salsberg, O.D.
M.L. Gross, B.Sc., O.D. 
Central Square

PROFESSIONAL TYPING DONE at home 
for essays, term papers, etc., at 504 per 
page. Supply own paper. Phone 633-3664 
anytime.

t NASSAU
Blue Vista Hotel on Cable Beach • flight 
with open bar • hotel 8 days • cont. break
fast & • dinner daily • transfers • parties • 
water Skiing Dec. 15-22 $231 (incl. fuel 
surcharge) Feb. 16-23 (reading wk.) $269.

667-3700FOR SALE
69-MOENCH, CLASSICAL GUITAR with 
case. French polished. Reg. $1600.00 Final 
Selling price $850.00. Call 667-3765, ask 
for Roland.

:
si

FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST - essays, 
reports, letters, etc. 10 years experience, 
rush jobs no problem, call any time Mrs. 
Fanfarillo, 249-8948.

YORK UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment 
Rm. 114 Founders Residence

Tel 667-6327 or 749-6631

FREEPORT
TYPING, IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITER, '
Experienced in M.B.A. case studies and 
policy papers, Bathurst-Steeles location, 
Call anytime Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

PIANO Roland EP-10 Electronic. New con
dition asking $450. 961-2856. Reading Week, Feb. 14-21 

$219. Silver Sands Hotel 
flight with open bar • kitchen

ette • hotel 8 days • transfers • parties 
• SUNFLIGHT beach bag 4 rep. Hurry! 
These are Special group departures for the 
university community. Space is limited.

PACKAGES AVAILABLE TO EVERYWHERE

Robbie Goldberg 
CONQUEST TRAVEL

3333 Bayview Ave., Ste. 203 
THE BAYVIEW MALL 

221-1112 (days) 782-5033 (nights)

OFFICE HELP. Osgoode student organi
zation requires office manager with good 
typing skills to work 8hrs/week. Rate of 
pay $3/hour. Please phone after 6 P.M. 
Lola, 661-4969 or Peter, 661-5342.

ELTON JOHN, George Harrison tickets for 
sale, box seats, reasonable price. 223- 
6879 Marvin.

TYPING ON CAMPUS - essays, theses, 
memoranda of law, expertly done, reason
able rates. 661-3019 after 5 PM, or all day 
on weekends. WOMENQUALITY EQUIPMENT. Nikko module 

stereo amplifier and superior cassette 
deck with Dolby. Koss ProAA headphones. 
413 Winters Res. 661-5430.

'

The Women’s Workshop is for 
all women - students, faculty 
and staff. We offer reading 
material, coffee and a place to 
meet and talk as well as asser
tive training and awareness 
groups. Stop by anytime bet
ween 12:00 to 4:00 PM on 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays in 
Rm. 148B.S.B.

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063. ABLE OPTICAL

Glasses the same day — We fill doc
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large selec
tion of modern frames at reasonable 
prices. Located in the Jane-Finch Mall 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail,
Optician.

FORD MAVERICK 70, automatic, radio, 
low mileage, good engine, body perfect, 
clean interior, certified - must sell. 661- 
4348 evenings.

EXPERIENCED EFFICIENT TYPIST -.
Essays, Theses, Etc. Fast, Dependable ser
vice. Some pick up and delivery. Call 494- 
1148.

QUEBEC SKI to Mont. Ste. Anne - Dec. 
27/74 - Jan. 1/75 or Dec. 29/74 - Jan. 3/75. 
Ail transportation, accomodation - Quebec 
Hilton, swimming pool. 6 days in all. 5 days 
skiing. From $78.00. Call Marie 742-4494 
9 a m. - 9:30 p.m., Mon. to Fri.

TYPIST: Finch 4 Bathurst area, all mate
rials supplied, 45* per type-written page. 
Call: 222-3432.

MEXICAN ONYX CHESS sets (14x14) 
$35.00 - Mexican oil paintings cartoon 
characters - on black velvet $5.00 Syla 
Distributors 635-9262 - nights - weekends. 638-2020* TIIThPQ

TUTORING IN HUMANITIES and Social 
Science, English, etc. Personalized service. 
Phone Ted or Max 964-7517.

USED FUR COATS A JACKETS $10.00 
4 up. New $99.00 4 up. Excellent selection 
trade ins accepted. We buy used furs. Paul 
Magder Furs, 202 Spadina Ave., Toronto 
M5T 2C2, Tel. 363-6077. Between Queen 4 
Dundas Streets. Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SUMMIT SKI - Mont. Ste. Anne - Dec. 
27/74 - Jan. 1/75 or Dec. 29/74 - Jan. 3/75 
1. Transportation, Accomodation - Holiday 
Inn, Hilton. From 4/room-$78.00, 2/room - 
$89.00 2. Transportation, Accomodation - 
2 meals/day, tows. 4/room $151.00, 2/- 
room $165.00. Call 889-7677.

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

On
Thursday, 

November 14, 1974YORK HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION meet
ing. Tues. Nov. 12-7 p.m. Bethune Rm.215. 
If you are unable to attend you may leave 
you name in the YUHA box in the CYSF 
office N111 Ross.

—Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community servicea cross country ski clinic/work- 

shop will be held in conjunction 
with the Physical Education Dept, 
and the Canadian National Ski 
Association.

The clinic will be held

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27 - Jan. 1 $79. 
5 full days of skiing at Mt. Ste. Anne. All 
transportation 4 accomodation included. 
For information and brochure write Cana
dian Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood Dr., 
Islington or ph. Gord Allan 247-2339

■Piwar- 500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667 3333Athol Fugard’s
“Hello ft Goodbye”
The Performing Theatre 

Company
Central Library Theatre, 

until NOV. 9 
Mon-Sat. 8:30 

“A fine drama done well”
—H. Whittaker. 

Reservations: 924-8950.

..:..........^trips!
holy LAND AND EGYPT First class all in
clusive tour during winter reading week. 
Journey of a lifetime. Call Jamie 661-5613.

at
FLIGHTS TO EUROPE at Christmas 
$249.00 and up/Youth Fares/Group Flights 
Contact: OASC. 44 St. George St.. Toronto, 
Ont. M5S 2E4. Tel.: 962-8404 or your local 
Student Council Office.

7:30 p.m.
Curtis Lecture Hall “L”

and will include films, demonstra
tions and discussion of the funda
mentals of cross country skiing.
The entry fee ie $1.00 per person 

and everyone is welcome.

Top Quality
From $19.00

Many like new, all types of furs. 
Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street 

481-9690

STUDENT FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER at
Christmas; Dec. 21 - Jan. 03; Dec. 22 - Jan. 
04 $159.00 round trip. Hurry, seats are 
limited - contact: AOSC, 44 St. George St., 
Toronto, Ont. M5S 2E4. Tel: 962-8404 or: 
your local Student Council Office.

SKI ASPEN from $269.00. 1 week tours - 
January, February. March. Contact: AOSC. 
44 St. George St., Toronto, Ont. M5S 2E4. 
Tel.: 962-8404 or your local Student 
Council Office
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"A lot of hustle"

Basketball team routs alumni to open season
f Back from last year is star guard 

Ev Spence, one of the finest ball 
handlers in the league, who can also 
shoot from the outside, and 
forward Romeo Calegaro.

Calegaro is quick and tough along 
the boards and has improved greatly 
over the summer. Coach Bain work
ed with him on his shooting techni
que and the effort seems to have 
paid off.

Forwards Sam Brutto and Branco 
Samsa round out the returning group 
of four. Greg Pitts and Carmen 
Bifolchi round out the list of rookies 
on the team.

Morton, and Sandy Nixon. Even the 
ex-Osgoode manager, Bob Murphy, 
returned to manage the team of 
lawyers. Former York coach Bob 
McKinney did the honours behind 
the bench.

Siebert and Cresswell whom coach 
Bain considers two of the best rookies 
in the province, are products of a 
York summer project involving top 
high school players. Coach Bain 
hopes that this project, which he in
itiated last summer involving clinics 
and scrimmages with York varsity 
players and elite high schoolers, will 
expand into a summer league next 
year.

With the vast number of high 
school prospects in the Metro area, 
Bain feels that liaison work with the 
secondary schools could help 
develop York into one of the best 
basketball schools in the nation.

York’s policy of granting free tui
tion to Ontario scholars (high school 
graduates with 80 per cent or more) 
is also a drawing card. Two members 
of the Yeomen squad came to York 
via this route, and Bain hopes more 
will be added in the future.
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By ALAN RISEN
An enthusiastic York basketball 

team ran their alumni opponents off 
the court Saturday night for an im
pressive 84-50 victory at the 'Tait 
McKenzie gym.

Rookies Yurij (pronounced Yuree) 
Pelech and Rob Pietrobon led the 
varsity team with 14 points each, but 
all 11 Yeomen counted in the scor
ing.

The grads, who started five ex- 
Osgoode Hall law students, were 
within seven points at the half. Then 
the youthful Yeomen turned on the 
burners and won the match going 
away in the final 30 minutes.

Coach Bob Bain was excited over 
the win, claiming his team played 
with “a lot of hustle” and this will 
be “a sign of things to come.”

Pelech is a 6’ SVz” forward who 
comes to York from Runnymede 
Secondary School. He is a strong 
rebounder with tree trunks for legs 
and plays a tough brand of ball. He 
will likely see a lot of action for 
York this year.

Pietrobon is another of York’s 
seven rookies who looked impressive 
at training camp. The St. Mike’s grad 
is a tough defensive player who 
showed Saturday night he can also 
put the ball through the hoop.

Also making their presence felt in 
their initial game in Red and White 
were Ed Siebert, Warren Cresswell 
and Ted Galka.

Siebert, the 6’4” Ontario scholar 
from Niagara Falls Collegiate 
Vocational Institute (coach Bain’s 
home town) rebounded well and 
looks to be a good shooter as well as

I :
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y Baseline Banter: York will get an 
early indicator of just how good they 
are when they travel to Thunder 

a though inside player. This system affords the Yeomen Bay this weekend for two games
Cresswell, another scholar from the defensive benefits of zone against the perennial powerhouse

coverage with the added advantage Lakehead Nor’Westers...Tuesday
of being able to pressure out of it. they complete their road trip with a 

The 1974-75 Yeomen will have to ëame in Hamilton against McMaster 
make best use of quickness and before returning home for a contest 
strong conditioning in order to com- R-M.C. at Tait McKenzie, 
pensate for lack of height with lots The alumni roster sounded like a 
of pressing and double teaming. Maccabiah team: Ron Kimmel, Alf 

Gone from last year’s team which ^,ane> ^tan Brian Silverstein,finished fourth (good for the tost Butch Feldman, Jeff Simbrow, Marv 

playoff berth), are Mike Betcherman,
Vince Santoro, Guy Thomas, Brian 
Silverstein, Jeff Simbrow, Nick Del 
Principle, Ed Lane and Tony 
Colovolos.

Coach Bob Bain: “Sign of things to come."

Thornhill Secondary school, played 
good two-way ball, as did De La 
Salle’s Galka. The latter showed ex
cellent moves out of the “swing” 
position for York.

The Yeomen, again missing a tall 
centreman this year, are playing a 
pressure defence with a match-up 
zone. This system, which gave some 
teams fits last season, is basically a 
zone defence with man-to-man prin
ciples.

This means that the player whose 
zone is infiltrated plays man-to-man 
on the ball. Everyone else plays 
zone until the ball is moved into

TEQUILA SAUZA
Margarita SAUZA
V/z oz. TEQUILA SAUZA 
lA oz. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice 
Moisten rim of cham
pagne glass with lemon 
rind, then dip A 
moistened rim

* The first two will be sorely missed 
as Betcherman was York’s most con
sistent scorer last year and Santoro 
was the court general. But the 
former has taken a year off from 
Osgoode to travel and the latter is 
playing semi-pro ball in Italy.

another zone. Then the York player 
who was previously on the ball 
leaves the attacker for the York 
player whose zone was just 
penetrated.

SipGymnast news fresh from Bulgaria cocktail 
over salted 
edge.

SKI
and Olympic gold medalist, an
nounced at this meet that she would 
no longer compete.

The total Canadian team score was 
351.25 as opposed to the Russian 
team score of 384.15.

By RHONDA KEMENY
The Canadian women’s gymnastic 

contingent recently arrived back 
from Varna, Bulgaria, where they 
participated with 22 other countries 
in the World Games. The Canadian 
team, four of whom are York 
students, placed eleventh; the 
USSR, East Germany and Hungary 
placed first, second and third respec
tively, with the USA taking seventh 
spot.

The individual York students’ 
standings were as follows: Nancy 
MacDonell first among the 
Canadians, with a score of 70.7 
points, to give her 54th place out of 
148 gymnasts; Lise Arsenault, with 
69.55 points, placing 66th; Theresa 
MacDonell, with 69.5 points, in 68th 
spot; and Sharon Tsukamoto, with 
68.65 points, in 79th spot.

First and second place spots in the 
games were taken by Ludmilla 
Turiehtscheua and Olga Corbut. 
Turiehtscheua, World Cahmpion

WEEKENDS
$54

Owen Sound
K
K’ •Tr

K5»Phone: 630-6745 'sr
A

Up for lacrosse? Swimming
Cross-country
Dancing

Alpine 
Lodgings 
Meals 
Transportation

TEQUILA'
SAUZA

NUMERO

A/mwafafdDInterested in playing Canada’s 
National game? Lacrosse players are 
required; anyone interested should 
call David Price at 241-5726.
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in Canada, 
and Mexico.
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What is our program? It’s our Sales & Marketing 
Management Program and it gives you inside 
information on what it takes to become a successful 
insurance sales manager. It covers subjects such as 
selling techniques, law and taxation in relation to 
insurance and estate planning, to name a few.

The “why” of our program is simple; we need young 
graduates with management potential. Your own 
reasons may have to do with ambition and high 
income potential.
Why not fill in the coupon below and we’ll let you 
look at the whole program.

j0l
/TEQUILAX

SAUZAlea

? Great party 
starter. Mixes 

well. Everyone's 
instant 

favourite. ?

0
Hundreds ol i 
Jackets. Slops

Poplin Nylon, Leather Mellon . Corduroy 
>® a Sweat a r stuns V

CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS >8.95
him iiid.nq individual courtr I ÉSCanadian Novelty Shirt 
C Sportswear Co.

2462 Yonge Street Telephone 486 0997 486 0999
The Canada Life Assurance Company o..0

1r
• The Canada Life Assurance Company 

330 University Avenue. Toronto. Ontario M5G 1RSiPIONEER 6
I Send me more information about your Sales & Marketing ManageNeed a stereo component 

or a complete system?
We can offer you 30 to 35% 

off on Pioneer equipment. 
For Example:

SX 434 receiver $205. 
SX 535 receiver $259. 
SX 636 receiver $301. 
SX 737 receiver $355. 
To place orders call 

Bob Chambers 
636-6437 6-9 p m

u5 ment Program.i
i oW» 0, u. «! NAME

I ADDRESS
i
i
i
i
i COURSEl
J (Include resume if available.)

JSi
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Puckmen smash Ohio, 
disrupt Homecoming > 4By BOB LIVINGSTON with two each, Ampleford and 
Although it was Homecoming Titanic with their second goals of

weekend at Ohio State, and more the game, and a single by A1 Avery,
than 87,000 fans watched the Ohio After building up an 8-0 lead, the 
State Buckeyes trample their op- Yeomen went into a defensive shell
position 49-7 on the gridiron, the 
Ohio State hockey team was not as
fortunate, as the York Yeomen won the Buckeyes managed to get on the t

scoreboard midway through the * 
third period. The only injury in the 5 __

The Yeomen, after suffering two '°ther tha" to ®hi° States | '
defeats at the hands of the Buckeyes Pncje* came midway through the o , - "
the year before, had something to ^rst w*le" York defenceman *- -
prove in these “exhibition” games. Go[d Gu!le" crashed into the boards

Alter an eight hou, bUS lr,p. it «as Sk™ Ze^ ÏL*

fthe Yeomen might be a COMEBACK VICTORY
compound mattm. "rcferî^Bnan J impressive victory TWO points behind Champs

---------------------------------------------------------

* i 0n3iii0s s&âin Dl3V0u 3H imDor-The team kept their composure tant factor an^ see^ed to have a un- Due t0 space limitations’ last penalty bully. Left Inner Cathy play featured many fine rushes on 
and managed to take a 2-0 lead to the settljng influence on the team week’s report on the York field Brown added another in the first half the part of both teams, as the
dressing room at the end of the first whatever roach Davn Chamhprc hockeY team’s success at the to round out the scoring. .York out- struggle for the winning goal seesaw- 
period, on goals by Peter Titanic and said to the Yeomen between neriods 0WIAA (Part one) tournament played McGill in every department, ed back and forth.
Tim Ampleford. seemed to have worked. The team was 'f f the spor!s paget That and §ood individ“al Performances Barrick and Brown continued to

The lead was mainly due to the came out flying in the second period. port fomented the team s kept York going Norma Schntt, the be the chief thorns in the op-
fine goaltending of Peter Kostek, The Avery-Ampleford-Dunsmuir Une fuccessfu/ s^eap ovar GuelPh> right , half, continuously broke up position’s side as they constantly set
who in this writer’s opinion was the finally got untracked and it was onlv Western and Waterloo, scoring McGill attacks with interceptions
outstanding player of the game. The a matter of time before thev would n,ne ^oals while giving up none, and good ball handling, setting up
Buckeyes had numerous power play score week’s report continues the many opportunities for the forwards,
opportunities but were unable to Time it would take for te/e" *n Saturday’s opener against
beat Kostek in the early going. Ampleford’s goal early in the second By MARG POSTE Queen’s University York came out

Both teams came out in the second period was called back because a This past weekend at McMaster, on tne right side ot a 3-1 score but
period playing good fast hockey, but York player was caught in the York participated in part two of the not without some anxious moments,
the Yeomen ran into penalty trouble goalie’s crease. This setback was OWIAA field hockey tournament. ™ght from the centre bully, Queen s
once again. Kostek held the Yeomen followed by another, as the Yeomen When overall standings were com- !rvai?tced d0,'J'n ,ied’ cllmaxmS
in the game with some unbelievable could not convert on a two-man puted, York had tied for second : e effort with a goal on an apparent-
saves. As usual, when a team gets powerplay advantage. * place with McMaster, two points iy disorganized defence until,
hot goaltending, it also scores. Dave The York team finally connected behind the Toronto champions. York qui -v 8ot untracked with
Wright did the trick, scoring a on a goal by Ampleford late in the se- The York team adopted a new
shorthanded goal late in the second cond period. Not even a breakdown system of play a week before the

period. with the Zamboni machine could first part of the tournament. Known
TURNING POINT stop the Yeomen, who tied the score as a 44-2 system, as opposed to a 5-3-

Up to this point the Ohio State early in the third period. 2 set up of forwards, halfbacks and
goalie had performed adequately. Ohio State took the lead for the fullbacks, the emphasis was on stop- 
Their regular goalie, Don Sterigou, last time on a powerplay goal, but ping the long, through passes that a
was sitting out a one-game suspen- York then scored three unanswered fast team uses to break in behind the
sion for fighting, and the Ohio State goals, and could have had more, to defence,
coach had expressed concern that wrap up the victory, 
the backup goalie, who had no game 
experience in his two years with the 
team, might lack confidence.

I 7

•I \ \ ^ ^ - -
y4lto protect Kostek’s shutout, 

penalty cost Kostek his shutout as £
A 2

I'/

two convincing victories, by the 
scores of 10-2 and 5-3. m

.^ _______________________

Rugby springs into action as this Waterloo 
Warriors player prepares to lateral off the ball, 
while York’s men close in. (If you pass the ball

forward in rugby, you’re offside.' Saturday: the 
Yeomen cleaned up 27-3.

Field hockey team ties tourney

up scoring plays.
In the last five minutes of play 

York applied tremendous pressure, 
bottling McMaster in their own end. 
Jan Baxter, rookie right wing, shot 
what appeared to be the winning 
goal after she had succeeded in 
beating the McMaster defenders, 
only to have it miss the open corner 
by a fraction of an inch.

York played well, but the winning 
some good passing plays up the field goal eluded them and they had to
resulting in the tying goal by settle for a 1-1 tie and a share of se-
Barrick. Barrick again struck paydirt cond place. Overall, York scored 15
and Brown tallied the final goal in a goals with four against - a vastly im-
picture play’, as she pulled the proved record over previous seasons.

McGill goalie to the right and tucked 
the ball in the far corner.

In an earlier game, Toronto had string players: Chris Barrick, Helen 
squeaked by Waterloo, scoring a 1-0 Sheviak, Doreen Magerman, Norma
win in the last 40 seconds of play, Schritt, Debbie Cate, Marg Poste

On Friday, York’s first game was thus eliminating York’s hopes for and Dawn Gardham.
against Toronto who, despite their finishing on top. However, second ___________________ ___________
speed, found themselves hemmed place was still up for grabs as York
into their own end by the pressure of and McMaster each had 10 points to Ipn imomont 
the York attack. York missed a Toronto’s 13. I'",c 14JUII lai lient
number of good scoring oppor- The ensuing York-McMaster York University is hosting its se- 
tiinities, and as half time ap- game, played before a large crowd, cond annual women’s ice hockey
proached, a slight York letdown was the “best game of the entire tournament this Friday at 6:30 p.m.
resulted in Toronto’s scoring two tournament”, according to the urn- The tourney will continued Saturday
quick goals. pires. at 9 a.m. to determine the winning

Brown scored early in the first half team from the six universities

York faces a rebuilding job next 
year with the loss of seven first

PLEASING WIN
The pair of victories must have 

pleased not only coach Chambers, 
His concern was well founded. In who was the previous coach of the 

the third period the Yeomen came Buckeyes, but also Bill Brooks, who
up with a devastating attack to score played for Ohio State the year
seven goals. before.

The York onslaught was led by While the team has looked im- 
Doug Dunsmuir and Bob Wasson pressive in exhibition play, the vic

tories must be treated with a note of 
caution. Despite having one of the 
most exciting lines in collegiate 
hockey - Avery, Ampleford and 
Dunsmuir - the team must have a 
more balanced attack. Saturday 
night’s scoring was provided in its 
entirety by this line, and when it is 
not going, the team is not going.

Overall the team seems to be com
ing together as a unit and should be was able to come back with a 2-0 win

over McGill in a slow but aggressive 
game.

During the second half the pace 
started to tell as the fitness level of to Put York in front, only to have it represented. Admission is free, and 
the two teams became more evident, erased when a shot from close in all games are scheduled for the York 
Toronto was able to maintain the beat g°alie Pat Lohman. Subsequent Ice Palace, 
steady pace but York was a shade 
off, allowing Toronto to maintain 
their lead and foil York’s scoring 
attempts.

Late hockey score
In what can only be described 

as an exhibition game, the York 
Yeomen hockey team came 
from behind to defeat the 
Guelph Gryphons 7-5 Tuesday 
night. The Yeomen attack was 
led by Dave Wright and Doug 
Dunsmuir with a pair each, and 
singles going to Sellers, Ample
ford, and Martin.

Sports briefs
Two hours after this defeat, York

By PAUL KELLOGG
ready for its opener on Sunday 
November 10, when, they host the 
University of Ottawa Gee-Gees. 
Face-off time is 1 p.m.

Sloshing and shivering through Saturday’s mud and cold, York’s 
country team struggled to a ninth place finish in the finals at Queen’s. Out of 

Chris Barrick opened the scoring u teams, U. of T. placed first, Western second, and Brock third. The first 
when she successfully scored on a pair of legs to appear at the finish of the 10,000 metre course belonged to

John Sharp of U. of T. in 33:05. Team-mate Joe Sax in 33:37 grabbed third 
place. Sandwiched between these two boys in blue was our own Neil Hendry, 
just missing first with a time of 33:19. Next York face to emerge from the 
mob was Robin Pond’s (38th: 36:46). After him came Steve May (42nd. 

The four individuals returning from last year’s team 37:13), Ashley Deans (58th: 39:00), Dan Milligan (64th: 39:56) and Dave 
have been joined by five players possessing ap- Welch (65th: 40:15). In all, 71 runners took part, 
proximately 26 years of combined experience. All have • • •
been members of championship city league teams and In Saturday’s Volleyball Invitational held at the University of Waterloo 
clinic instructors, including second year student York crushed Guelph, winning both games of their two-game match. They 
Shaughn Renehan, a transfer from University of Toron- fared less well against Ottawa, winning one game and losing the other, and 
to, who has travelled with the Canadian National failed to win at all against either McMaster or Laurentian. Oh well that’s the 
Volleyball Team. Joining this core group are the way the ball bounced, 
enthusiastic first year students showing a great deal of • • •
potential. Football is over for York this season, but elsewhere, the playoffs continue.

Perfoz mance thus far has indicated that the group is U. of T. Blues hurdled one more obstacle on their road to the Yates Cup, run
melding together well and a very distinctive team style ning over Carleton 30-0 on Saturday. They hope to clinch the cup this Satur- 
is emerging. It is a unique and unusual situation where day by defeating Ottawa Gee-Gees at Varsity Stadium. The winner of that 
the strong spikers are equally good setters, permitting a game moves on to playdowns leading to the college bowl and the Vanier Cup 
great deal of flexibility on the court. Thus, as the ground freezes and the light fails, the football season is slowly

On Monday, the team travels to Guelph for another grinding to a halt, along with assorted knees, necks and budgets. Here at 
exhibition match in preparation for the upcoming York last week, the only football activity was the vacuuming of the dressing 
OWIAA Sectional Tournament at the end of November, room. Better luck next year, Yeomen.

cross-

Volleyball Yeowomen win best of five
By DOROTHY MARGESON

The York Volleyball Yeowomen took part in their 
first exhibition competition last Wednesday, defeating 
McMaster in a best of five match by scores of 15-12,15-9, 
and 15-7. Outstanding contributions by rookie Cathy 
Walker and veteran Christine Barrick led the York at
tack.

On Saturday the team travelled to Kingston to par
ticipate in the annual Queen’s Invitational, in which the 
Yeowomen defeated teams from Guelph, McMaster and 
Laurentian before losing to Queen’s.

These matches were just a warm-up to what is hoped 
will be the most successful season yet for the volleyball 
team. Under the leadership of their new coach, Evelyn 
Holick, a veteran official of the Canadian Volleyball 
Association, York is aiming for the Ontario Cham
pionship.


